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1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

BACKGROUND & OBJECTIVES
1.1
In order to improve understanding of the prospects and constraints of the
veterinary profession in Hong Kong, the Veterinary Surgeons Board of Hong Kong (VSB),
through the administrative support and assistance from the Agriculture, Fisheries and
Conservation Department (AFCD), commissioned Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd. (MSA)
to conduct this study. The study results will help VSB in formulating recommendations to
further support the development of the veterinary profession in Hong Kong. This summary
highlights the major findings of the survey.
METHODOLOGY
1.2
Information was collected from different groups of stakeholders in the industry,
namely:
 Registered veterinary surgeons in Hong Kong;
 Persons-in-charge / owners / managers of private veterinary clinics in Hong
Kong;
 Hong Kong students who are studying veterinary courses in overseas
universities; and
 Pet owners.
Registered Veterinary Surgeons
1.3
Self-administered questionnaires were mailed to all registered veterinary
surgeons (totaling 840 as at 10 March 2016, according to the veterinary surgeon list from
AFCD). Visits and calls were made to the veterinary clinics for inviting the veterinary
surgeons to participate in the survey. During 18 May to 30 June 2016, a total of 307
veterinary surgeons were successfully enumerated. Data from enumerated cases were
grossed up (projected) to represent the total 840 registered veterinary surgeons.
Private Veterinary Clinics
1.4
Self-administered questionnaires were mailed to all private veterinary clinics
(totaling 160 as at 30 December 2015, according to the veterinary clinic list from AFCD).
Visits and calls were made to the veterinary clinics for inviting the persons-in-charge /
owners / managers to participate in the survey. During 18 May to 30 June 2016, 14 clinics
were found to be closed down. A total of 104 veterinary clinics were successfully
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enumerated. Data from enumerated cases were grossed up (projected) to represent the
total 146 veterinary clinics.
1.5
For this target segment, information on fees and charges of some general
veterinary services were also collected. For those veterinary clinics which did not respond
to the pricing information, mystery shoppers were deployed to act as ordinary customers
and visit the concerned veterinary clinics for collecting the pricing information.
Overseas Veterinary Students from Hong Kong
1.6
Invitation emails (together with AFCD’s introductory letter and bilingual
questionnaires) were sent to the responsible persons of 55 selected overseas universities
(as at 10 March 2015) whose veterinary courses awards are recognized for registration as
a veterinary surgeon in Hong Kong. During the fieldwork period from 23 March to 7 July
2016, a total of 45 universities responded to the survey, indicating that there are 240 Hong
Kong students who are studying veterinary courses in overseas universities.
1.7
Finally, a total of 65 completed questionnaires from the students were received.
Data from enumerated cases were grossed up (projected) to represent the total 240
overseas veterinary students from Hong Kong.
Pet Owners
1.8
Telephone interviews were conducted during 5 May to 12 June 2016. A total of 5
800 residential telephone numbers were attempted, in which 851 were found to be invalid
(including non-operating numbers, fax numbers, non-residential numbers, etc.). After
excluding the invalid cases, a total of 2514 households were successfully enumerated (in
which 308 of them are pet owners), constituting a response rate of 50.8%. Data from
enumerated cases were grossed up (projected) to represent the total 2 368 400
households in Hong Kong (based on the population data of 2011 Census issued by the
Census & Statistics Department).
KEY FINDINGS – OVERVIEW OF THE VETERINARY INDUSTRY IN HONG KONG
Hong Kong Veterinary Activities in the Past 10 Years
1.9
Based on the statistics issued by the Census and Statistics Department, in the
recent 5 years, the growth of establishments and persons engaged in the veterinary
industry has slowed down and was growing at a relatively moderate pace.
From a
10-year growth perspective, the number of veterinary establishments has been growing at
-2-
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a compou
und annuall growth ra
ate of 8.5%
%. However, the nea
arer term eestablishme
ent growth
h
trend has slowed do
own as ind
dicated byy its 5-yearr compound annual ggrowth rate
e at 4.6%..
The same observa
ation also appears in numbe
er of pers
sons engaaged, as its 5-yearr
compound
d annual growth
g
rate is 4.8%, ccompared with
w 10-year compouund annual growth off
6.6%.
Estimated
d Populatio
on of Pets in Hong Ko
ong
B
Based on the
t Thema
atic Househ
hold Surve
eys in 2005
5 and 20100 (Report No.
N 26 and
d
1.10
48) condu
ucted by the Census and Statisttics Departtment, it was estimatted that about
297
7
100 and 4
415 100 dogs and cats
c
were kkept at the
e time of enumeratio
e
on. In this
s survey, itt
was estim
mated that about 510
0 600 dogss and cats were keptt in the pa st 12 months before
e
enumeration, and about 545 600
6 dogs a
and cats will be kept in the com
ming 3 yearrs. It wass
observed that the growth
g
rate
es on the number of
o dogs an
nd cats whhich were kept were
e
decreasin
ng.
(Ref.: Chart
C
1.10))
Chart 1.10:

Estimate
ed number of
o dogs and cats which were kept in 2005, 20100, 2016 and 2019

Notes: (1) Theematic Household Survey wass conducted by means of doorr-to-door household interviewinng method, while this survey
waas conducted byy means of teleephone interview
wing method.
(2) Thee number of doogs and cats weere rounded to tthe nearest hunndred.

Number o
of Registere
ed Veterinary Surgeo
ons in Hon
ng Kong
1.11
A
According to the statistical data
a from VSB
B, there were 823 reggistered vett surgeonss
in Hong K
Kong in 2015, which was abou t a double as compa
ared with 110 years ago (412 in
n
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2006). W
When usin
ng 5-year compound
d annual growth
g
ratte to estim
mate the number
n
off
registered
d vet surge
eons in the coming 3 yyears, therre will be about
a
874 i n 2016, 92
27 in 2017,
984 in 201
18 and 1 044
0 in 2019
9 (between
n 2016 and
d 2019, the
e growth raate will be 19.5%).
1
(Ref.: Chart
C
1.11))
Chart 1.11:

Number of registered vet surge
eons in the past
p
10 yearrs and estim
mated numbe
er of
registere
ed vet surge
eons in the c
coming 3 ye
ears

1.12
A
According to the stattistical data
a from VSB
B, there we
ere 18 reg istered vett surgeonss
who were
e authorize
ed to advertise as, o r profess to
t be, spec
cialists in H
Hong Kong in 2015,
which was increase
ed by 360%
% as comp
pared with
h 5 years ago
a (5 in 22011). When
W
using
g
5-year compound annual grow
wth rate to estimate the
t number of speciaalists in the
e coming 3
years, the
ere will be about
a
23 in
n 2016, 30
0 in 2017, 39
3 in 2018 and 50 in 2019.
(Ref.: Chart
C
1.12))
Chart 1.12:

Number of specialists registere
ed in VSB in the past 5 years
y
and esstimated nu
umber of
specialis
sts in the co
oming 3 yearrs

Vet-to-pett Ratio in Hong
H
Kong
g
-4-
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O
One comm
mon indicattor to acce
ess the ove
erall situattion of veteerinary serrvices is to
o
1.13
compare Hong Kong’s veterrinarian-to--pet ratio (mainly cats
c
and ddogs) with
h selected
d
Note
developed
d countriess . Acc
cording to a summary
y of report issued
i
by W
World Society for the
e
Protection
n of Anim
mals in 20
008, the vvet-to-pet ratios of other com
mparable developed
d
countries were: 1 : 2 543 in Sin
ngapore, 1 : 2 374 in UK and 1 : 3 072 in U
USA. As compared
d
with the ve
et-to-pet ra
atios in Hong Kong in
n similar ye
ears (1 : 82
23 in 2005 aand 1 : 735
5 in 2010),,
it was obsserved tha
at Hong Ko
ong’s ratio
o is much lower than
n those off Singapore
e, UK and
d
USA. In addition, it was notted that H
Hong Kong
g’s vet-to-p
pet ratio iss likely to be furtherr
declined.
(Ref.: Chart
C
1.13))
Chart 1.13:

Vet-to-pe
et ratio in Ho
ong Kong (tthe number of registere
ed vet surgeeons to the number
n
of
dogs and
d cats which
h were kept))

mber of dogs annd cats were rounded to the neearest hundred.
Note: The num
Source: Figurees of Singaporee, UK and USA are from “Globbal Companion Animal Ownersship and Trade:: Project Summ
mary, June 20088”
issuedd by World Socciety for the Prrotection of Aniimals, regarding the number of small animaal or mixed vet surgeons whoo
providde services for small
s
animal (doog / cat) care w
within the countrry.

Note

A smalle
er ratio mean
ns there are more vets avvailable for a number of cats
c
and doggs.
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KEY FINDIN
NGS – PET OWNERS
n of Potenttial Veterin
nary Servicces Users
Estimation
Incidence
e and Intention of Kee
eping Petss
IIn this survvey, of all 2 368 400 h
households in Hong Kong, 12.22% claimed
d that theyy
1.14
kept petss (except fishes) (i.e.
(
poten
ntial veterinary serv
vices userrs; about 289 100
0
household
ds) in the past 12 months
m
be
efore enum
meration. 10.9% ke pt dogs and/or catss
(about 257 500 housseholds), which
w
was increased by 3.2% as
a compareed with about
249
9
400 housseholds in
n 2010 (a
according to the fin
ndings of Thematic Household Surveyy
conducted
d by the Ce
ensus and Statistics Department).
1.15
B
Besides, 1.1% of all household
ds which did not keep
p any pet inn the past 12 monthss
said that they werre likely to
o do so i n the com
ming 3 ye
ears. Whhen aggreg
gating the
e
household
ds which kept
k
pets in the pastt 12 month
hs and those which w
will keep pets
p
in the
e
coming 3 years, it was
w estimated that about 311 100 hous
seholds wi ll keep pe
ets (exceptt
fishes) (i.e. potentia
al veterina
ary service
es users) in the com
ming 3 yeaars. About 281 000
0
household
ds will kee
ep dogs an
nd/or cats in the com
ming 3 yea
ars, which will be inc
creased byy
9.1% as ccompared with
w about 257 500 in
n the past 12 months
s.
((Ref.: Chart 1.14-15))
Chart 1.14--15: Whethe
er the house
eholds keptt pets in the past 12 months beforee enumeratio
on, and
whether those which
h did not ke
eep pets inte
ended to do so in the co
oming 3 yea
ars

Base: All housseholds (N = 2 368
3 400; n = 2 514) [Ref.: Q1, Q2, Q3 & Q4aa]
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Estimated
d Populatio
on of Pets
IIt was estim
mated thatt about 681
1 600 pets
s (except fishes) weree kept in Hong
H
Kong
g
1.16
in the passt 12 month
hs before enumeratio
e
on. Aboutt 510 600 were
w
dogs and cats, which wass
increased
d by 23.0%
% as compa
ared with a
about 415 100 dogs and cats inn 2010 (ac
ccording to
o
the findin
ngs of The
ematic Ho
ousehold S
Survey co
onducted by
b the Ceensus and Statisticss
Departme
ent).
1.17
A
Assumed that each of the ho
ouseholds which we
ere likely tto keep pets
p
in the
e
coming 3 years wou
uld keep 1 pet only, a
about 45 300
3 additional pets (eexcept fishes) will be
e
kept in the
e coming 3 years. In
I total, ab
bout 726 90
00 pets (ex
xcept fishees) will be kept in the
e
coming 3 years (wh
hich will be increase
ed by 6.6%
%, vs. 681 600 in thhe past 12
2 months)..
About 545
5 600 will be dogs and
a cats, w
which will be
b increased by 6.9%
% as comp
pared with
h
about 510
0 600 in the
e past 12 months.
m
((Ref.: Chart 1.16-17))
Chart 1.16--17: Estimated numberr of pets whiich were kept in the pas
st 12 month
hs before en
numeration,
and estim
mated total number of p
pets which will
w be kept in the comi ng 3 years

Base:All houseeholds which keept pets (exceppt fishes) in the past 12 months before enume
eration, and
all houseeholds which inntended to keepp pets (except fiishes) in the cooming 3 years (N
N = 311 100; n = 332) [Ref.: Q3,
Q Q4a & c]
Note: The num
mber of pets weere rounded to the
t nearest hunndred.
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Experiences of Using Veterinary Services and Opinions towards Veterinary Services in
Hong Kong
Usage Rate of Veterinary Services
1.18
Of the households which kept pets (except fishes) in the past 12 months, 71.4%
said they have ever brought their pets to see veterinary surgeons (vets), with 40.5% visited
vets in the past 12 months. Among the 28.6% who have never brought their pets to see
vets, the majority said “my pet has no sickness before” (87.1%).
Types of Veterinary Services which were Used
1.19
Of the households which have ever brought pets to see vets, 86.8% said that they
sought general consultation (e.g. health examinations / follow-up consultation) in last time
of seeing vets. It was followed by vaccination / microchipping (31.3%) and surgery
(18.9%).
Spending on Veterinary Services in Last Year
1.20
Of the households which brought pets to see vets in the past 12 months, the
median range of spending on veterinary services in the last year was $2,000 – less than
$3,000.
Opinions towards the Fees and Charges of Veterinary Services
1.21
Of the households which have ever brought pets to see vets, 45.2% considered
that the fees and charges of veterinary services in Hong Kong were very / quite reasonable.
Yet, a similar proportion (47.5%) considered the opposite. Among them, relatively more
(63.8%) thought that the consultation fee of general vets was very / quite unreasonable,
followed by medicine (36.3%) and surgery (30.1%).
1.22
If they were told that certain examination / treatment (e.g. lab tests, imaging,
surgery or other kinds of treatment) was required for their pets, nearly three-quarters of the
pet owners said either the vet (55.3%) or other clinic staff (19.1%) have explained to them
about the reason of conducting those examinations / treatments before doing so (the vast
majority of them considered that the explanation of vet (96.1%) or other clinic staff (95.1%)
was very / quite clear). Only 7.3% claimed that no explanation was given.
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1.23
Among the pet owners who have ever been told that certain examination /
treatment was required for their pets (no matter whether explanation was given), 77.3%
said that the vet / clinic staff have explained the approximate fees and charges before
service. Moreover, 94.4% said that receipt was issued to them after paying the required
fees and charges. Among them, 88.8% said that breakdown items of the fees and
charges for examination / treatment were shown on the receipt.
1.24
Besides, of the households which have ever brought pets to see vets, 45.8%
considered the price transparency very / quite adequate. 26.8% rated average. Among
the 22.9% who considered very / quite inadequate, relatively more thought that the price
transparency of consultation fee of general vets (67.4%) was inadequate, followed by
hospitalization (37.7%) and medicines (36.3%). Besides, when asked to suggest ways for
improvement, many of them claimed that the clinics should post the list of basic fees and
charges at the clinic (78.5%).
Satisfaction of Veterinary Services in Hong Kong
1.25
Based on their experience from the last time they sought veterinary attention, the
majority of pet owners were very / quite satisfied with the attitude and courtesy (86.4%) and
professional knowledge (77.3%) of vets. Relatively speaking, their satisfaction levels were
lower on other aspects, including whether alternative treatment advice was offered by the
vets (59.8%), whether proactive suggestions were made on taking care of the pets (61.9%)
and value for money of the overall service quality of the vets (61.9%). Nevertheless, only
small proportions of the pet owners were very / quite dissatisfied with these aspects (about
1% - 7%).
1.26
29.4% of the pet owners said that they have ever consulted more than one vets
for the same problem of their pets. Among them, most of the reasons were related to the
vet / clinic, including: “the problem of my pet did not improve” (58.0%), “the fees and
charges of the first vet / clinic for the required examination / treatment were too expensive”
(20.5%) and “dissatisfaction with the vet’s professional knowledge” (2.7%).
1.27
In overall of the various aspects of their veterinary visit, 55.4% of the pet owners
were very / quite satisfied with the veterinary services in Hong Kong. Among the 4.8%
who were very / quite dissatisfied, many said it was because of the unreasonable fees and
charges (80.6%).
1.28
About their reaction towards dissatisfactory veterinary services, most of the pet
owners (64.7%) claimed that they have not encountered dissatisfactory veterinary services.
However, for the others who have ever encountered such situation, relatively more (27.1%)
-9-
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did not take any action. Many of them said it was because they just decided not to visit
that vet clinic / hospital again (33.2%), they were not aware of the complaint channels
(30.3%) and they did not think taking any action could help (28.6%). On the other hand,
for the 8.2% who have taken action, many of them said they have reported to the vet clinic /
hospital (and undergo mediation) (66.5%). Some shared their experience in forum / social
network on the internet (30.7%).
Perceived Sufficiency of Veterinary Surgeons in Hong Kong
1.29
Of the pet owners who have experience in using veterinary services, 49.7%
considered the number of vets in Hong Kong very / quite sufficient. On the contrary,
25.2% considered the opposite. Among them, many thought that the number of general
vets (70.3%) was insufficient, followed by the vets who are specialized in exotic animals
(29.9%) and internal medicine (22.6%).
Channels for Access to Information on the Veterinary Services in Hong Kong
1.30
Of all potential veterinary services users (no matter whether ever used veterinary
services or not), relatively more said that they know about the veterinary services in Hong
Kong from friends / relatives (37.2%), followed by social network / forum on the internet
(23.5%), websites of vet clinics (18.0%) and printing materials (e.g. leaflet, booklet)
(17.1%).
KEY FINDINGS – VETERINARY CLINICS
Number of Private Veterinary Clinics in Hong Kong
1.31
During the survey period from May to June 2016, there were about 146 private
veterinary clinics in Hong Kong. Relatively speaking, fewer were located in Kowloon East
(i.e. Wong Tai Sin and Kwun Tong – 3.4%; vs. more than 19% in other districts).
Current Business Operation
Scope of Services
1.32
Virtually all veterinary clinics (vet clinics) provide services for cats (97.7%) and
dogs (96.1%). About half provide services for rabbits (51.2%) and hamster and chinchilla
(49.9%) respectively. Relatively speaking, fewer provide services for reptiles (e.g. turtles,
snakes, lizards, etc.) (26.8%) and birds (18.1%).
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1.33
Apart from general consultation (e.g. health examination, vaccination,
microchipping) which was provided by all vet clinics, the vast majority of vet clinics provide
routine / simple surgery (99.3%), on-site diagnostic tests (95.7%), imaging (92.8%) and
hospitalization (93.9%). Moreover, about half of the vet clinics provide advanced surgery
(50.3%) and acupuncture (47.3%) respectively, 42.8% provide vets house call service /
mobile service, and some provide Chinese veterinary medicine (15.4%), pet boarding
service (14.9%) and pet grooming service (12.2%).
1.34
Moreover, 64.3% of the vet clinics have 24 hours hospitalization services. Yet,
among them, only 27.2% have 24 hours attending staff (with 15.7% having attending vets
and 15.6% having attending clinic staff). Furthermore, 31.5% of the clinics have
after-hours / 24 hours consultation service. Most of them (64.5%) said that they do not
have 24 hours vets on-site (i.e. the vets will be attended on-call).
1.35
21.3% of the clinics claimed that they provide specialty services. Among them,
relatively more provide the specialty services of imaging (63.2%), followed by dentistry
(51.6%), surgery (38.7%), small animal internal medicine (36.6%), dermatology (35.5%)
and ophthalmology (33.6%).
Years of Establishment and Gross Floor Area
1.36
51.2% of the vet clinics have been established for 10 years or more. Only a few
(7.7%) were established in the recent 2 years. Besides, most of the clinics occupied 500 –
less than 1,000 sq.ft. (33.6%) and 1,000 – less than 1,500 sq.ft. (27.3%) of gross floor area.
Manpower Deployment
1.37
On average, each vet clinic has about 10 – 11 full-time positions (not persons,
because a person can be employed by multiple clinics), including about 3 vet surgeons, 5
vet assistants, 1 vet technician, 1 administrative staff and 1 other staff. Part-time and
locum positions accounted for about 13% of all positions only.
(Ref.: Chart 1.37)
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Chart 1.37:

Average number of different
d
po
ositions in ea
ach veterina
ary clinic

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:A6]

1.38
IIn overall,, 70.2% of
o the ve
et clinics were sma
all-sized eestablishme
ents, with
h
employme
ent size off 1 – 9, wh
hile 9.0% w
were medium-sized with
w emplooyment siz
ze of 20 orr
above.
Difficultiess in Operating Veterin
nary Cliniccs in Hong Kong
1.39
W
When aske
ed about their perceivved difficultties in operrating vet cclinics in Hong Kong,
81.3% of the clinicss ranked “high
“
rent”” as one of
o the top 3 difficultiees. It was followed
d
distantly b
by “keen competition
n among ve
et clinics” (35.5%)
(
an
nd “lack off qualified supporting
s
g
staff in HK” (33.8%
%). Apart from these
e 3 aspectts, many clinics
c
menntioned tha
at “difficultt
t
vetterinary seervices” (32
2.8%) and
d
customerss / pet owners’ unrealistic exp ectations toward
“high stafff cost (incl.. salary, fringe benefiits, etc.)” (3
30.5%) are
e their majoor difficultie
es.
Future Pla
ans
Manpowe
er Requirem
ments in th
he Coming 3 Years
1.40
IIt was estimated tha
at during t he survey period in total theree were ab
bout 1 520
0
full-time p
positions, 130 part-tim
me position
ns and 80 locum positions in thee industry at
a the time
e
of enumerration, including abou
ut 400 vete
erinary surrgeon (vet surgeon) ppositions.
1.41
6
60.8% of th
he vet cliniics claimed
d that they intended to
t hire morre staff in the coming
g
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3 years. Among th
hem, 63.8%
% claimed that they intended to
o hire fressh / recent veterinaryy
graduatess. Moreovver, they were
w
furthe
er asked about
a
the number
n
off additional positionss
that they anticipated
d to open in the com
ming 12 months. Th
he survey results sh
howed thatt
about 280
0 – 290 additional
a
full-time p
positions will
w be ope
ened, incl uding abo
out 70 vett
surgeons,, 180 vet assistants,
a
20 vet tech
hnicians, 10
1 administrative stafff and 10 other
o
staff.
((Ref.: Chart 1.40-41))
Chart 1.40--41: Current manpowerr deploymen
nt and manp
power requirements of veterinary clinics
c
in
the coming 12 months

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:A6 & B2]]
Note: The figuures were roundded to the neareest ten.

1.42
O
Of all cliniccs, 48.8% said
s
that th
hey had no
o preferenc
ce in hiringg vets who graduated
d
from univversities in
n particula
ar countrie
es / regio
ons. Of those
t
whicch had preference,
p
,
relatively more prefferred vets
s who gra
aduated fro
om Austra
alia (38.0%
%) and UK
K (36.3%),,
followed b
by New Zealand (26
6.2%). Be
esides, 52
2.3% of all clinics haad no preference in
n
hiring vetss with speccialty / spe
ecial interessts. Of th
hose which
h had prefeerence, slig
ghtly more
e
preferred vets with specialty / special iinterests of
o surgery (24.3%), eexotic pets
s (20.6%),,
small anim
mal interna
al medicine
e (17.9%) a
and Chines
se medicin
ne / acupunncture (14..0%).
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Relocation and Expansion Plans in the Coming 3 Years
1.43
About one-tenth of the vet clinics respectively claimed that they had relocation
plan (9.6%) and expansion plan in opening more clinics in Hong Kong (13.8%) in the
coming 3 years. Among those which had relocation plan, 55.7% said they will stay in the
same district, while 8.6% will move to other district. Among those which had expansion
plan, only 6.8% said the additional clinics will be opened in the same district, whereas
43.3% preferred other district. Besides, most of them (66.0%) intended to open one more
clinic only in the coming 3 years.
1.44
Assumed that those which claimed “undecided on the number of additional clinics”
(for expansion) will open one clinic only, it was estimated that in total about 20 more vet
clinics will be opened in the coming 3 years (which will be increased by 13.7% between
2016 and 2019). Furthermore, assumed that those which claimed “no preference on
district” (for relocation or expansion) will remain in the same district or will open more clinics
in the same district, it was observed that the proportion of vet clinics in Kowloon East will
still be relatively small (4.8%; vs. more than 18% in other districts) in the coming 3 years.
(Ref.: Table 1.44)
Table 1.44:

Number of veterinary clinics during the survey period (May – June 2016) and in the
coming 3 years – by districts
May – June 2016
No.

(%)

In the coming 3 years
No.
(%)

HK Island

35

24.0

37

22.3

Kowloon East

5

3.4

8

4.8

Kowloon West

38

26.0

44

26.5

NT East

29

19.9

31

18.7

NT West
Total

39
146

26.7
100.0

46
166

27.7
100.0

Base: All private veterinary clinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)
Notes:(1) Assumed that those which claimed “no preference on district” (for relocation or expansion) will remain in the same district; and
(2) Assumed that those which claimed “undecided on the no. of additional clinics” (for expansion) will open 1 clinic only;

Views on the Prospect of Operating Veterinary Clinics in Hong Kong
1.45
Of all vet clinics, only 7.1% said they were very optimistic / tended to be optimistic
about the prospect of operating vet clinics in Hong Kong. 73.0% were neutral on this issue.
Among the 19.9% which were very pessimistic / tended to be pessimistic, the key reasons
are “HK market is too small / too many vet clinics in HK” (37.5%), “keen competition among
vet clinics” (33.4%) and “higher and higher operating costs” (28.0%).
Pricing Information
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Whether Pricing Information is Readily Accessible
1.46
The survey results showed that only 14.4% of the clinics posted the general price
list at prominent positions of the clinics. For the remaining majority (85.6%), pricing
information is not readily accessible for walk-in customers.
Ranges of Fees and Charges
1.47
For a general consultation on cats / dogs and a routine canine vaccination with
5-in-1 DHPPi/L vaccine, most of the clinics charged $200 - $299 (65.8% and 76.7%
respectively).
1.48
For routine de-sexing surgeries on cats / dogs, the survey revealed that there are
variations among different vet clinics. For cats, about 15% of the clinics charged below
$600, 32% charged $600 - $799, 25% charged $800 - $999, and 27% charged $1,000 or
above. The median price range was $800 - $899. For dogs, about 22% of the clinics
charged below $1,100, 23% charged $1,100 - $1,299, 23% charged $1,300 - $1,499, and
31% charged $1,500 or above. The median price range was $1,300 - $1,399.
1.49
For over-night hospitalization for an adult dog, about 10% of the clinics charged
below $300, 23% charged $300 - $399, 23% charged $400 - $499 and 21% charged $500
or above. Besides, about 23% of the clinics did not provide such service. Among those
which have such service, the median price range was $400 - $499.
KEY FINDINGS – VETERINARY SURGEONS
Number of Registered Veterinary Surgeons in Hong Kong
1.50
According to the statistical data from VSB, there were 823 registered vet surgeons
in Hong Kong in 2015, which was about a double as compared with 10 years ago (412 in
2006). In addition, there were 18 registered vet surgeons who were authorized by VSB to
advertise as, or profess to be, specialists in Hong Kong in 2015, which was increased by
360% as compared with 5 years ago (5 in 2011).
1.51
For the newly registered vet surgeons in the past 10 years, it was observed that
since 2009, the number of Hong Kong Identity Card (HKID) / HKSAR passport holders and
non-HKID / HKSAR passport holders were very close. Among the newly registered vet
surgeons who were holding HKID / HKSAR passport in the past 10 years, it was observed
that there are more and more fresh / recent graduates who were registered in VSB within 3
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years of g
graduation.. On the other
o
hand
d, the numb
bers of tho
ose who weere not fres
sh / recentt
graduatess are relativvely stable
e.
(Reef.: Charts 1.51a & b))
a: Number of newly reg
gistered vett surgeons with
w
/ withou
ut HKID / HK
KSAR passp
port in the
Chart 1.51a
past 10 years
y

Chart 1.51b
b: Number of newly reg
gistered vet surgeons (w
with HKID / HKSAR passsport) who were / were
e
not fresh
h / recent gra
aduates in tthe past 10 years
y

* Those who w
were registered in VSB within 3 years of grad uation

Profile of the Registtered Veterrinary Surg
geons
1.52

T
This surve
ey covered 840 veterrinary surg
geons (vets
s) who werre registerred in VSB
B

as at 10 M
March 2016
6. Among
g them, rel atively mo
ore obtained their veteerinary qua
alificationss
in Australiia (41.0%), followed by Taiwan (24.5%) and UK and
d Ireland (117.0%). About
A
12%
%
of all registered vetts were fre
esh / recen
nt graduate
es, with 2 years of eexperience or less in
n
practicing, whilst ab
bout 76% have
h
5 yea
ars of expe
erience or more (28 .3% for 5 – 9 years;;
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47.5% forr 10 years or
o above).
7
72.5% of the registerred vets ha
ave been living in Ho
ong Kong ffor 7 years
s or above,
1.53
in which 93.8% have Hong Kong perm
manent ide
entity card
d. In otheer words, among alll
registered
d vets, 67.9
9% are Hong Kong p
permanent residents.
Status
Working S
8
80.0% of the
t
registe
ered vets w
were working in the veterinaryy professio
on in Hong
g
1.54
Kong at tthe time of
o enumera
ation. Am
mong them
m, the majo
ority were working full-time
f
in
n
individual private clinics (60.5%
%) and/or group / ch
hain private
e clinics (1 3.2%). Some
S
were
e
working ffull-time in
n the gov
vernment (8.2%), animal
a
gro
oups / orrganization
ns (5.3%),,
education
nal institutions (0.7%
%), pharm
maceutical / pet foo
od compaanies (0.7%
%) and/orr
laboratoryy (0.3%). In overa
all, about 87% of th
he vets ha
ave full-tim
me jobs, 11% have
e
Note
part-time jjobs and 4%
4 were working as llocum at th
he time of enumeratio
e
on .
(Ref.: Chart
C
1.54))
Chart 1.54:

Types of veterinary establishme
e
ents for which they werre working aand the corrresponding
working status at the time of en
numeration

H (N = 840; n = 307) [Ref.: A1]
Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons in HK

1.55
Note

A
Among the
e 80.9% of
o the vets who work
ked in indiv
vidual or ggroup / cha
ain private
e

Some of the vets ha
ave more than one job at the time of enumeration.
e
.
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clinics, 31.3% claimed that they owned veterinary clinics in Hong Kong. Among those who
did not, only 7.1% said they considered to open their own clinic in the coming 3 years.
1.56
Of all vets who worked in the veterinary profession in Hong Kong, virtually all
provide services for cats (93.1%) and/or dogs (92.1%). For other types of animals,
relatively more vets provide services for rabbits (37.5%), followed by hamster and chinchilla
(30.9%), reptiles (e.g. turtles, snakes, lizards, etc.) (21.7%) and birds (20.1%).
Other Post-graduate / Specialists Qualification
1.57
Of all vets who worked in Hong Kong, apart from their basic veterinary
qualifications, 36.5% said they obtained other veterinary post-graduate / specialists
qualifications. In addition, 55.6% of the vets said they were very / quite likely to take other
veterinary post-graduate / specialists studies in the coming 3 years. Most of them were
interested in the area of small animal internal medicine (59.8%). It was followed by small
animal surgery (28.4%), acupuncture (23.7%), veterinary imaging (21.9%) and Chinese
veterinary medicine (20.7%).
Views on the Difficulties and Prospect of Veterinary Surgeons in Hong Kong
Difficulties Facing Practicing Veterinary Surgeons in Hong Kong
1.58
When asked about their perceived difficulties facing as vets in Hong Kong,
relatively more vets in Hong Kong (46.0%) claimed that one of the top 3 difficulties was that
there were “too many vet surgeons in HK, which leads to intense competitions”. It was
followed by “difficult customers / pet owners’ unrealistic expectations toward vet services”
(36.2%) and “decreasing / stagnated salary” (32.2%). Apart from these 3 aspects, many
vets mentioned that “long working hours” (27.7%), “stress from complaints and customers”
(27.3%) and “lack of qualified vet assistants” (27.0%) are their major difficulties.
Views on the Prospect of Working as Veterinary Surgeons in Hong Kong
1.59
Of all vets who worked in Hong Kong, 18.7% said they were very optimistic /
tended to be optimistic about the prospect of working as vet surgeons in Hong Kong, whilst
23.7% were very pessimistic / tended to be pessimistic. 57.6% were neutral on this issue.
Among those who were optimistic, relatively more mentioned that “pet owners are willing to
spend more / care about their pets more” (31.6%) and “pet numbers will be increased /
there is still demand for vets” (28.1%). It was noteworthy that among those who were
pessimistic, many of them claimed that “HK market is too small / too many vets in HK”
(34.7%).
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Views on the Manpower Requirements for Vet Surgeons in Hong Kong in the Coming 3 Years
1.60
21.4% of the vets thought that the manpower requirements for vet surgeons in
Hong Kong will be increased, whereas a similar proportion (24.0%) thought that the
manpower requirements will be decreased. 31.2% considered that it will remain
unchanged.
Perceived Necessity of Setting Up an Accreditation / Classification Scheme for the Vet
Clinics in Hong Kong
1.61
38.5% of the vets considered very / quite necessary to set up an accreditation
scheme / classification scheme for the vet clinics in Hong Kong, while relatively few (11.2%)
considered the opposite. 50.4% were neutral on this issue. Among those who
considered necessary, relatively more mentioned the reasons “to set a benchmark of
service level / as a guideline for pet owners” (37.6%), “to ensure the quality / standard of vet
services” (19.7%) and “quality of vet services will be improved / uplifted” (15.4%).
Conversely, among those who considered unnecessary, many of them claimed that it is
“difficult to decide on grading / assessment” (14.7%) and “unfair to small clinics / small
clinics will be more difficult to survive” (14.7%), and some thought that “good clinic service
depends on good vets rather than the setting up of clinic” (11.8%).
Planned Length of Practicing in Hong Kong
1.62
Of all vets who worked in Hong Kong, 80.2% planned to practice in Hong Kong for
a long period of time, with 26.3% said they planned for 10 years or above and 54.0% said
they have no time frame.
KEY FINDINGS – VETERINARY STUDENTS
Profile of Hong Kong Veterinary Students in Overseas Universities
1.63
During the survey period from March to July 2016, among the 55 selected
overseas universities whose veterinary courses awards are recognized for registration as a
veterinary surgeon (vet) in Hong Kong, 15 said they have students from Hong Kong who
are studying veterinary courses in their universities. They indicated that in total there are
240 Hong Kong veterinary students in overseas universities.
1.64
Most of the students are studying in Australia (63.8%).
(25.8%), Taiwan (5.0%), New Zealand (3.3%) and USA (2.1%).
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1.65
Relatively more students were studying Bachelor of Veterinary Science (BVSc)
(44.8%) at the time of enumeration, followed by Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (DVM)
(20.2%) and Bachelor of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery (BVMS) (16.0%). Besides,
27.8% of the students were studying Year 1, while about 21% were studying in their final
stage (18.6% in Year 5 and 2.6% in Year 6).
1.66
71.4% of the students were females. 47.4% aged 21 – 25, 28.9% aged below 21
and 19.5% aged 26 – 29. Besides, 97.5% of the students have been living in Hong Kong
for 7 years or above, and are Hong Kong permanent residents.
Future Plans
Preferred Paths after Graduation
1.67
When asked about their preferred paths after graduation, 90.2% of the students
ranked “practicing – in clinics” as one of the top 3 preferred paths. It was followed
distantly by “practicing – in animal groups / organizations” (59.6%) and “further studies –
internship / residency” (51.7%). Apart from these 3 paths, many students mentioned that
they preferred “practicing – in government” (48.1%) and “further studies – Master / Ph.D.”
(21.7%) after graduation.
Intention of Coming Back to Hong Kong for Practicing within 3 Years after Graduation
1.68
58.7% of the students said they were very / quite likely to come back to Hong
Kong for practicing within 3 years after graduation. Such proportion was relatively higher
among those who were studying in Year 5 and 6 (68.2%; vs. below 59% in earlier stages of
study).
1.69
Among those who intended to practice in Hong Kong within 3 years after
graduation, 62.8% said they were very / quite likely to work in private sector, whereas
26.2% preferred working in the public sector.
(Ref.: Chart 1.68-69)
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Base: All HK sstudents who were studying veeterinary coursees in overseas universities
u
(N = 240; n = 65) [[Ref.: B2 & B3]
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Views on the Difficulties and Prospect of Vet Clinics in Hong Kong
1.73
Among the private vet clinics, the majority ranked “high rent” (81.3%) as one of
the top 3 difficulties in operating vet clinics in Hong Kong. It was followed distantly by
“keen competition among vet clinics” (35.5%) and “lack of qualified supporting staff in HK”
(33.8%).
1.74
In fact, survey results showed that about 280 – 290 additional full-time positions
will be opened by vet clinics in the coming 12 months, with more than 60% (180) are vet
assistant positions. Such results showed that the industry required more new blood to
perform the supporting role.
1.75
Besides, only 7.1% of the vet clinics were optimistic about the prospect of
operating vet clinics in Hong Kong, whilst 19.9% were pessimistic. Among those which
were pessimistic, their major concerns were that “HK market is too small”, they faced “keen
competition among vet clinics” and “higher and higher operating costs”.
Pet Owners’ Experiences and Opinions of Vet Services in Hong Kong
1.76
71.4% of the pet owners have ever brought their pets to see vets, with 40.5%
visited vets in the past 12 months before enumeration. Such results revealed that bringing
pets to see vets for annual health check-up is not a common practice among pet owners.
1.77
Among the pet owners who have ever visited vets, they were generally contented
with the vet surgeons and vet services in Hong Kong. Yet, 27.1% claimed that they did not
take any action when encountering dissatisfactory vet services. The top 3 reasons were
“just decided not to visit that vet clinic / hospital again”, “not aware of the complaint
channels” and “don’t think that taking any action could help”. Such results showed that pet
owners may need more information about their rights and the complaint channels.
Price Level and Transparency of Veterinary Services in Hong Kong
1.78
45.2% of the vet services users considered that the fees and charges of
veterinary services in Hong Kong were reasonable. Yet, a similar proportion (47.5%)
considered the opposite.
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1.79
General information of the fees and charges of vet clinics was investigated. It
was revealed that there are certain extent of variations among different vet clinics. The
table below summarized the results.
Lowest price range

Median price range

Highest price range

A general consultation on cats / dogs (about 15 min. or less)

$100 - $199

$200 - $299

$400 or above

A routine canine vaccination with 5-in-1 DHPPi/L vaccine (incl.
a basic health examination of dog)

Below $200

$200 - $299

$400 or above

Below $500

$800 - $899

$1,000 or above

Below $1,000

$1,300 - $1,399

$1,500 or above

Below $200

$400 - $499

$500 or above

A routine de-sexing surgery on an average adult female CAT
A routine de-sexing surgery on an average adult female DOG
(10 – 20kg)
Over-night hospitalization for an adult dog (under 10kg)
Base: All private veterinary clinics in HK (N = 146)

1.80
Moreover, when asked their perceived transparency of the fees and charges of
veterinary services in Hong Kong, it was observed that less than half of the pet owners
(45.8%) considered the price transparency adequate. On the other hand, 22.9%
considered inadequate. Among them, many claimed that the clinics should post the list of
basic fees and charges at the clinic.
1.81
However, the survey results showed that only 14.4% of the clinics posted the
general price list at prominent positions of the clinics. For the remaining majority (85.6%),
pricing information is not readily accessible for walk-in customers. The above findings
showed that pet owners may need more information on the fees and charges of veterinary
services.
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2

BACKGROUND & OBJECTIVES

BACKGROUND
2.1
In the course of the consultation exercise on the proposed amendments to the
Veterinary Surgeons Registration Ordinance (Chapter 529) in 2015, different stakeholders
including registered veterinary surgeons, members of the public and legislators had
expressed concerns about (i) the current manpower situation of the veterinary profession in
Hong Kong and (ii) whether the rates of fees charged by veterinary surgeons for their
services are fair and reasonable. In order to address these concerns, the Veterinary
Surgeons Board of Hong Kong (VSB), through the administrative support and assistance
from the Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department (AFCD), commissioned
Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd. (MSA) to conduct a study on the development of the
veterinary profession in Hong Kong.
2.2

This report documented the findings of the study.

OBJECTIVES
2.3
The objectives of this study are to obtain up-to-date information from the
concerned stakeholders in the veterinary industry on the following issues:
 The future supply and demand of veterinary surgeons / services in Hong Kong,
which may influence the career prospects of registered veterinary surgeons;
and
 The current services offered by the registered veterinary surgeons and the
views of consumers on veterinary services in Hong Kong.
2.4
Stemming from the aforementioned issues, the objectives of this study attempt to
collect and analyze critical information on the following areas:
 To collect data on existing demographic profile and market structure of the
veterinary profession in Hong Kong;
 To assess the existing and projected supply and demand of the veterinary
services for measuring the adequacy of current and future veterinary services
available in Hong Kong;
 To collect and synthesize registered veterinary surgeons’ views on the current
status of development of the veterinary industry, e.g. career as well as
business prospect of the veterinary industry, challenges of operating
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veterinary clinics in Hong Kong, different types of veterinary services
providing to customers on current market, etc.; and
 To collect consumer’s views on various aspects relating to veterinary services,
e.g. pet owner’s perception and experience on veterinary services in Hong
Kong, areas of dissatisfaction and transparency of veterinary information such
as pricing, etc.
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3

METHODOLOGY

3.1

SURVEY COVERAGE

3.1.1
In view of the survey objectives, information was collected from different groups of
stakeholders in the industry, namely:
 Registered veterinary surgeons in Hong Kong;
 Persons-in-charge / owners / managers of private veterinary clinics in Hong
Kong;
 Hong Kong students who are studying veterinary courses in overseas
universities; and
 Pet owners.
3.1.2
4 sets of bilingual questionnaires were designed to seek their views and attitudes
towards the industry. The questionnaires are appended in Appendices for reference.

3.2

SURVEY DESIGN & DATA COLLECTION

3.2.1

REGISTERED VETERINARY SURGEONS

3.2.1.1 Integrated electronic and mailed self-administered questionnaires were used to
conduct the survey. Self-administered questionnaires were mailed to all registered
veterinary surgeons (totaling 840 as at 10 March 2016, according to the veterinary surgeon
list from AFCD). Respondents could choose to return their completed questionnaires via
mail, fax, email or complete the online questionnaire. During 18 May to 30 June 2016,
visits and calls were made to the veterinary clinics for inviting the veterinary surgeons to
participate in the survey. Face-to-face and/or telephone interviews were conducted with
them where appropriate. A telephone enquiry hotline was also set up to handle enquiries
throughout the survey period.
3.2.1.2 Finally, a total of 307 veterinary surgeons were successfully enumerated. Data
from enumerated cases were grossed up (projected) according to the place of
correspondence address (i.e. in Hong Kong or outside Hong Kong) to represent the total
840 registered veterinary surgeons. The corresponding level of precision of the survey
result was ±4.5% at 95% confidence level.
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3.2.2

PERSONS-IN-CHARGE / OWNERS / MANAGERS OF PRIVATE VETERINARY CLINICS

3.2.2.1 Integrated electronic and mailed self-administered questionnaires were used to
conduct the survey. Self-administered questionnaires were mailed to all private veterinary
clinics (totaling 160 as at 30 December 2015, according to the veterinary clinic list from
AFCD). Respondents could choose to return their completed questionnaires via mail, fax,
email or complete the online questionnaire. During 18 May to 30 June 2016, visits and
calls were made to the veterinary clinics for inviting the persons-in-charge / owners /
managers to participate in the survey. Face-to-face and/or telephone interviews were
conducted with them where appropriate. A telephone enquiry hotline was also set up to
handle enquiries throughout the survey period.
3.2.2.2 During the fieldwork period, 14 clinics were found to be closed down. Finally, a
total of 104 veterinary clinics were successfully enumerated. Data from enumerated
cases were grossed up (projected) according to the districts to represent the total 146
veterinary clinics. The corresponding level of precision of the survey result was ±5.2% at
95% confidence level.
3.2.2.3 For this target segment, information on fees and charges of some general
veterinary services were also collected, so as to find out the range of prices provided in the
current market and whether there is a wide range of variations among the veterinary clinics
or not. For those veterinary clinics which did not respond to the pricing information,
mystery shoppers were deployed to act as ordinary customers and visit the concerned
veterinary clinics for collecting the pricing information.
3.2.3

OVERSEAS VETERINARY STUDENTS FROM HONG KONG

3.2.3.1 In order to assess the potential supply of veterinary surgeons in the near future,
invitation emails (together with AFCD’s introductory letter and bilingual questionnaires)
were sent to the responsible persons of 55 selected overseas universities (as at 10 March
2015) whose veterinary courses awards are recognized for registration as a veterinary
surgeon in Hong Kong. The responsible persons (dean or other senior management level)
were asked whether there are students from Hong Kong who are studying veterinary
courses in their universities; and if yes, they were asked to indicate the number of the
concerned students and dispatch the questionnaires to the concerned students.
3.2.3.2 During the fieldwork period from 23 March to 7 July 2016, a total of 45 universities
responded to the survey, indicating that there are 240 Hong Kong students who are
studying veterinary courses in overseas universities.
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3.2.3.3 Electronic self-administered questionnaires were used to conduct the survey.
Students could choose to return their completed questionnaires via fax, email or complete
the online questionnaire. Finally, a total of 65 completed questionnaires from the students
were received. Data from enumerated cases were grossed up (projected) according to
the place of universities to represent the total 240 overseas veterinary students from Hong
Kong. The corresponding level of precision of the survey result was ±10.5% at 95%
confidence level.
3.2.4

PET OWNERS

3.2.4.1 In order to assess the potential demand for veterinary services as well as the
consumers’ satisfaction towards the current veterinary service standards, a telephone
survey was conducted for which the objectives are:
 Among non-pet owners, the intention of keeping a pet in the next 3 years and
the types of pet intended to keep; and
 Among pet owners, whether have used veterinary services in the past 12
months and their attitudes and views towards the current veterinary services.
3.2.4.2 The survey was conducted by means of deploying the telephone interviewing
method. A random sample of residential telephone numbers was drawn systematically
from the telephone database maintained by MSA.
3.2.4.3 The telephone interviews were conducted during 5 May to 12 June 2016. A total
of 5 800 residential telephone numbers were attempted, in which 851 were found to be
invalid (including non-operating numbers, fax numbers, non-residential numbers, etc.).
After excluding the invalid cases, a total of 2514 households were successfully enumerated
(in which 308 of them are pet owners), constituting a response rate of 50.8%. Data from
enumerated cases were grossed up (projected) according to the districts to represent the
total 2 368 400 households in Hong Kong (based on the population data of 2011 Census
issued by the Census & Statistics Department). The corresponding level of precision of
the survey result was ±2.0% at 95% confidence level.
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3.3

POINTS TO NOTE


In this report, “N” denotes the weighted (projected) number of households (for
both non-pet owners and pet owners), veterinary surgeons, veterinary clinics
and veterinary students, whereas “n” denotes the actual sample sizes.



The weighted numbers of households were rounded to the nearest hundred,
while the weighted numbers of veterinary surgeons, veterinary clinics and
veterinary students were rounded to the nearest ten.



Some of descriptive percentages might not add up to 100% due to rounding of
figures.



Respondents might give multiple responses in a number of questions and
therefore the sum of individual responses (numbers / percentages) would
probably not add up to the total / subtotal.
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4

SURVEY FINDINGS – OVERVIEW OF THE VETERINARY
INDUSTRY IN HONG KONG

4.1

HONG KONG VETERINARY ACTIVITIES IN THE PAST 10 YEARS

4.1.1
Based on the statistics issued by the Census and Statistics Department, in the
recent 5 years, the growth of establishments and persons engaged in the veterinary
industry has slowed down and was growing at a relatively moderate pace (i.e. 5-year
compound annual growth rates are smaller than 10-year compound annual growth rates).
4.1.2
From a 10-year growth perspective, the number of veterinary establishments has
been growing at a compound annual growth rate of 8.5%. However, there are indications
that the nearer term establishment growth trend has slowed down as indicated by its 5-year
compound annual growth rate at 4.6%, which was much lower than the 10-year compound
annual growth of 8.5%.
4.1.3
The same observation also appears in number of persons engaged, as its 5-year
compound annual growth rate is 4.8%, compared with 10-year compound annual growth of
6.6%.
(Ref.: Chart 4.1)
Chart 4.1:

Hong Kong veterinary activities in the past 10 years

Source: Employment and Vacancy Statistics, Census and Statistics Department
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4.1.4
An international third party research supplier, QuERI*, projected slow overall
growths of the veterinary services industry national demand (0.4% increase in total demand
revenue from 2016 to 2017) and employment (2.6% increase from 2016 to 2017) in 2016
and 2017.
4.1.5
Whilst the accuracy of the absolute forecasted numbers of the veterinary service
and employment cannot be determined instantaneously, it is worth to note that the
projected growth trend, in terms of percentage growth on both industry demand and
employment, do not support the hypothesis of a strong Hong Kong veterinary service
industrial growth.

Source: - *QuERI- (QuERI Global Forecast is a forecasting service provided by the company Emerging Markets Direct. Emerging
Markets Direct is headquartered in Boston, with further research and editorial bureaus in Istanbul, Sofia and Kuala Lumpur,
and with staff in 12 countries in Asia, the MENA region, and Europe. Their QuERI-International trade and industry
databases cover 72 countries and more than 400 industry (commodity) categories classified at the US NAICS 6 level of
detail.)
- Based on primary data sources from the United Nations (UNIDO, UN SNA, Comrades) as well as national source data,
QuERI models and databases extend the reach of these government datasets by adding additional information derived
from their proprietary methods.
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4.2

ESTIMATE
ED POPULA
ATION OF PETS IN HONG KON
NG

B
Based on the
t Thema
atic Househ
hold Surve
eys in 2005
5 and 20100 (Report No.
N 26 and
d
4.2.1
48) condu
ucted by the Census and Statisttics Departtment, it was estimatted that about
297
7
100 and 4
415 100 dogs and cats
c
were kkept at the
e time of enumeratio
e
on. In this
s survey, itt
was estim
mated that about 510
0 600 dogss and cats were keptt in the pa st 12 months before
e
enumeration, and ab
bout 545 600
6 dogs a
and cats will be kept in the comiing 3 years
s.
4.2.2
IIt was obse
erved that the growth
h rates on the numbe
er of dogs aand cats which
w
were
e
kept were
e decreasing, from 39.7%
3
bettween 200
05 and 201
10, 23.0% between 2010 and
d
2015, to 6
6.9% betwe
een 2016 and
a 2019.
(Ref.: Chart 4.2))
Chart 4.2:

Estimate
ed number of
o dogs and cats which were kept in 2005, 20100, 2016 and 2019

Notes: (1) Theematic Household Survey wass conducted by means of doorr-to-door household interviewinng method, while this survey
waas conducted byy means of teleephone interview
wing method.
(2) Thee number of doogs and cats weere rounded to tthe nearest hunndred.
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4.3

NUMBER OF REGISTERED VETERINARY SURGEONS IN HONG KONG

4.3.1
According to the statistical data from VSB, there were 823 registered vet surgeons
in Hong Kong in 2015, which was about a double as compared with 10 years ago (412 in
2006). When using 5-year compound annual growth rate to estimate the number of
registered vet surgeons in the coming 3 years, there will be about 874 in 2016, 927 in 2017,
984 in 2018 and 1 044 in 2019 (between 2016 and 2019, the growth rate will be 19.5%).
(Ref.: Table 4.3.1 & Chart 4.3.1)
Table 4.3.1:

Number of registered vet surgeons in the past 10 years and estimated number of
registered vet surgeons in the coming 3 years
Actual no. (from VSB)

(A) Total no. of
registered vets
Annual growth rate

Estimated no.

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

412

447

491

532

565

611

662

695

746

823

~874 ~927 ~984 ~1 044

+14.1% +8.5% +9.8% +8.4% +6.2% +8.1% +8.3% +5.0% +7.3% +10.3% +6.1% +6.1% +6.1% +6.1%
(Note 1) (Note 1) (Note 1) (Note 1)

(B) No. of newly
registered vets (C+D)

62

54

57

53

48

71

68

57

71

104

(C) No. of vets
without HKID /
HKSAR passport

46

46

45

29

23

36

33

25

33

55

(D) No. of vets with
HKID / HKSAR
passport (E+F)

16

8

12

24

25

35

35

32

38

49

30

30

30

30

12

5

10

22

22

31

29

31

36

40

26

26

26

26

(E) No. of vets who
were fresh / recent
graduates
(registered in VSB
within 3 years after
graduation)
(F) No. of vets who
were NOT fresh /
recent graduates
(G) Net reduction

66

66

66

66

36

36

36

36

(Note 2) (Note 2) (Note 2) (Note 2)

(Note 3) (Note 3) (Note 3) (Note 3)

4

3

2

2

3

4

6

1

2

9

11

19

13

12

15

25

17

24

20

27

4

4

4

4

(Note 4) (Note 4) (Note 4) (Note 4)

15

13

9

6

(Note 5) (Note 5) (Note 5) (Note 5)

Notes: (1) 5-Year Compound Annual Growth Rate: 2011 – 2015: 6.1%.
(2) Average no. of newly registered vets without HKID / HKSAR passport between 2011 and 2015: 36
(3) In this survey, it was found that 102 vet students who were studying Year 2 – 6 said they are likely to come back to HK for
practicing within 3 years after graduation, i.e. about 26 in each year.
(4) Average no. of newly registered vets with HKID / HKSAR passport who were NOT fresh / recent graduates between 2011
and 2015: 4
(5) Total no. of registered vets (A) in the previous year + No. of newly registered vets (B) in the present year – Total no. of
registered vets (A) in the present year (i.e. in the year 2016: 823 + 66 – 874; in the year 2017: 874 + 66 – 927; in the
year 2018: 927 + 66 – 984; in the year 2019: 984 + 66 – 1044).
Chart 4.3.1: Number of registered vet surgeons in the past 10 years and estimated number of
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registere
ed vet surge
eons in the c
coming 3 ye
ears

4.3.2

A
According to the stattistical data
a from VSB
B, there we
ere 18 reg istered vett surgeonss

who were
e authorize
ed to advertise as, o r profess to
t be, spec
cialists in H
Hong Kong in 2015,
which was increase
ed by 360%
% as comp
pared with
h 5 years ago
a (5 in 22011). When
W
using
g
5-year compound annual grow
wth rate to estimate the
t number of speciaalists in the
e coming 3
years, the
ere will be about
a
23 in
n 2016, 30
0 in 2017, 39
3 in 2018 and 50 in 2019.
(R
Ref.: Tablee 4.3.2 & Chart
C
4.3.2))
Table 4.3.2:

Number of specialis
sts registere
ed in VSB in the past 5 years and
d estimated
d number off
specialis
sts in the co
oming 3 yearrs
Acctual no. (from VSB)

(A) Total no. of registered speecialists

2011

20012

5

7

Annual growthh rate

2013 2014
2
8

9

Estimatted no.
2015

2016

2017 2018

2019

18

~23

~30

~50

~39

+400.0% +14.3% +1
12.5% +100%

5-Year Compoound Annual Grrowth Rate: 20111 – 2015

29.2%
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Chart 4.3.2: Number of specialists registere
ed in VSB in the past 5 years
y
and esstimated nu
umber of
specialis
sts in the co
oming 3 yearrs
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4.4

VET-TO-PET RATIO IN HONG KONG

O
One comm
mon indicattor to acce
ess the ove
erall situattion of veteerinary serrvices is to
o
4.4.1
compare Hong Kong’s veterrinarian-to--pet ratio (mainly cats
c
and ddogs) with
h selected
d
Note
developed
d countriess .
4.4.2
A
According to a summ
mary of re port issued by World
d Society ffor the Pro
otection off
Animals iin 2008, the vet-to-pet ratios of other comparable developped countries were::
1 : 2 543
3 in Singap
pore, 1 : 2 374 in U
UK and 1 : 3 072 in USA. Ass compared with the
e
vet-to-pet ratios in Hong
H
Kong
g in similar years (1 : 823 in 2005 and 1 : 735 in 2010), it wass
observed that Hong Kong’s ra
atio is much
h lower tha
an those of Singaporre, UK and
d USA. In
n
addition, iit was note
ed that Hon
ng Kong’s vet-to-pet ratio is like
ely to be fuurther declined (from
m
1 : 735 in 2010, 1 : 620
6 in 2015 – 2016 tto 1 : 523 in 2019).
(Ref.: Chart 4.4))
Chart 4.4:

Vet-to-pe
et ratio in Ho
ong Kong (tthe number of registere
ed vet surgeeons to the number
n
of
dogs and
d cats which
h were kept))

mber of dogs annd cats were rounded to the neearest hundred.
Note: The num
Source: Figure
res of Singaporre, UK and USA
A are from “Gloobal Companioon Animal Ownership and Traade: Project Suummary, June
2008” issued by Worrld Society for thhe Protection oof Animals, regaarding the num
mber of small annimal or mixed vet surgeons
who prrovide servicess for small animal (dog / cat) caare within the country.

Note

A smalle
er ratio mean
ns there are more vets avvailable for a number of cats
c
and doggs.
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5

SURVEY
Y FINDIN
NGS – PET OWNERS
W

5.1

ESTIMATIO
ON OF POT
TENTIAL V ETERINAR
RY SERVIC
CES USER
RS

5.1.1

INCIDENCE AND INTENT
TION OF KE
EEPING PETS

Based on the Them
matic Houssehold Surrvey (Repo
ort No. 488) conductted by the
e
5.1.1.1 B
Census and Statistics Departm
ment, it wa
as estimate
ed that abo
out 10.6% of all households in
n
Hong Kong (i.e. about 249 400 housseholds) were
w
keep
ping dogs and/or ca
ats (aboutt
415 100 d
dogs and cats)
c
at the time of en
numeration
n (Oct – De
ec 2010).
households in Hong Kong, 14.88% claimed
d that theyy
5.1.1.2 IIn this survvey, of all 2 368 400 h
kept pets (any speccies) in the
e past 12 m
months be
efore enum
meration, w
with 2.6% kept
k
fishess
only, and 12.2% ke
ept other pets
p
(excep
pt fishes) (i.e. poten
ntial veterinnary servic
ces users;;
about 289
9 100 housseholds).
5.1.1.3 O
Of all hou
useholds, 10.9%
1
kep
pt dogs an
nd/or cats (about 2557 500 households),,
which wass increased
d by 3.2% as compa
ared with about 249 400
4 househholds in 20
010.
(Ref.: Chart 5.1.1a))
Chart 5.1.1a: Whether the househ
holds kept p
pets in the past 12 montths before eenumeration
n, and
whether those which
h did not ke
eep pets inte
ended to do so in the co
oming 3 yea
ars

3 400; n = 2 514) [Ref.: Q1, Q2, Q3 & Q4aa]
Base: All housseholds (N = 2 368
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5.1.1.4 B
Besides, 1.1% of all household
ds which did not keep
p any pet inn the past 12 monthss
said that tthey were likely to do
o so in the coming 3 years.
y
So
ome of the m would keep
k
fishess
only, and some wou
uld keep other pets.
5.1.1.5 W
When agg
gregating the househ
holds whic
ch kept pets in the ppast 12 months and
d
those whiich will ke
eep pets in
n the comiing 3 yearrs, it was estimated that abou
ut 311 100
0
household
ds will kee
ep pets (ex
xcept fishe
es) (i.e. po
otential vetterinary seervices use
ers) in the
e
coming 3 years.
5.1.1.6 IIn addition, it was estimated tha
at about 28
81 000 hou
useholds w
will keep do
ogs and/orr
cats in the
e coming 3 years, wh
hich will be increased
d by 9.1% as
a compareed with about
257
7
500 in the
e past 12 months.
m
(Ref.: Cha
art 5.1.1b))
Chart 5.1.1b: Estimate
ed number of
o household
ds which ke
ept dogs and
d/or cats in 2010, 2016 and 2019

Notes: (1) Theematic Household Survey wass conducted by means of doorr-to-door household interviewinng method, while this survey
waas conducted byy means of teleephone interview
wing method.
(2) Thee number of hoouseholds were rounded to thee nearest hundrred.
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5.1.1.7 O
Of the abo
out 289 100 househo
olds which kept pets (except fi shes) in th
he past 12
2
months, m
most of the
em were liv
ving in the New Territtories (N.T
T.), with 30..6% in N.T
T. East and
d
30.8% in N.T. West.
(Ref.: Table
Ta
5.1.1))
Table 5.1.1:

Number of households which k
kept pets (ex
xcept fishes) in the pastt 12 months
s before
enumera
ation – by districts
No.

(%)

HK Island

35 300

12.2

Kowloon Eastt

39 500

13.7

Kowloon Wesst

36 700

12.7

NT East

88 500

30.6

NT West

89 200

30.8

Base: All housseholds which kept
k pets (exceppt fishes) in thee past 12 monthhs before enumeration (N = 2889 100; n = 308) [Ref.: X3]
Notes: (1) HK
K Island incl. Ceentral & Westerrn, Wan Chai, E
Eastern, Southeern
Koowloon East inccl. Wong Tai Sinn, Kwun Tong
Koowloon West inccl. Yau Tsim Moong, Sham Shuui Po, Kowloon City
C
NTT East incl. Nortth, Tai Po, Sha Tin, Sai Kung
NTT West incl. Kw
wai Tsing, Tsuen Wan, Tuen Muun, Yuen Long, Islands
(2) Thhe number of hoouseholds weree rounded to thee nearest hundred.

5.1.1.8 M
Most of the
ese pet ow
wners were
e experienced in kee
eping pets.. Nearly three-fifths
t
s
of the hou
useholds which
w
kept pets (exce
ept fishes) in the pas
st 12 montths (57.9%
%) said thatt
they had 1
10 years or
o more of experience
e
e in keepin
ng pets.
(Ref.: Ch
hart 5.1.1c))
Chart 5.1.1c: Years of experience in keeping pets

Base: All housseholds which kept
k pets (exceppt fishes) in thee past 12 monthhs before enumeration (N = 2889 100; n = 308) [Ref.: Q5]
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5.1.2

ESTIMATED
D POPULATIO
ON OF PETS
S

mated thatt about 681
1 600 pets
s (except fishes) weree kept in Hong
H
Kong
g
5.1.2.1 IIt was estim
in the passt 12 months before enumerati on. Abou
ut 510 600 were doggs and cats
s (297 500
0
dogs and 213 100 cats respe
ectively), w
which was increased
d by 23.0%
% as comp
pared with
h
about 415
5 100 dogss and cats in 2010. Other pets
s included:
- about 95
5 900 reptiles (e.g. tu
urtles, snakes, etc.);
- about 45
5 800 birds
s; and
- about 29
9 400 othe
er pets (e.g
g. hamster,, chinchilla, rabbits, eetc.)
5.1.2.2 A
Assumed that each of the ho
ouseholds which we
ere likely tto keep pets
p
in the
e
coming 3 years wou
uld keep 1 pet only, a
about 45 300
3 additional pets (eexcept fishes) will be
e
kept in the
e coming 3 years. In
I total, ab
bout 726 90
00 pets (ex
xcept fishees) will be kept in the
e
coming 3 years (wh
hich will be increase
ed by 6.6%
%, vs. 681 600 in thhe past 12
2 months)..
About 545
5 600 will be dogs and
a cats, w
which will be
b increased by 6.9%
% as comp
pared with
h
about 510
0 600 in the
e past 12 months.
m
(Reff.: Charts 5.1.2a
5
& b))
Chart 5.1.2a: Estimate
ed number of
o pets whic h were keptt in the past 12 months before enumeration,
and estim
mated total number of p
pets which will
w be kept in the comi ng 3 years

Base:All houseeholds which keept pets (exceppt fishes) in the past 12 months before enume
eration, and
all houseeholds which inntended to keepp pets (except fiishes) in the cooming 3 years (N
N = 311 100; n = 332) [Ref.: Q3,
Q Q4a & c]
Note: The num
mber of pets weere rounded to the
t nearest hunndred.
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Chart 5.1.2b:

Estima
ated numbe
er of dogs an
nd cats which were kep
pt in 2005, 22010, 2016 and 2019

Notes: (1) Theematic Household Survey wass conducted by means of doorr-to-door household interviewinng method, while this survey
waas conducted byy means of teleephone interview
wing method.
(2) Thee number of doogs and cats weere rounded to tthe nearest hunndred.

5.1.2.3 S
Similar to the
t pet owners, mostt of the petts were kept in the N
New Territories (N.T.),,
with 28.3%
% in N.T. East
E
and 38
8.3% in N. T. West.
(Ref.: Table
Ta
5.1.2))
Table 5.1.2:

Number of households which k
kept pets (ex
xcept fishes) and estimaated numbe
er of pets
which we
ere kept in the
t past 12 m
months befo
ore enumera
ation – by d
districts
Pets

H ouseholds
No.

(%)
(

No.

(%)

HK Island

35 300

12.2

67 200

9.9

Kowloon Eastt

39 500

13.7

76 200

11.2

Kowloon Wesst

36 700

12.7

84 000

12.3

NT East

88 500

30.6
3

192 900

28.3

NT West

89 200

30.8
3

261 400

38.3

Base: All housseholds which kept
k pets (exceppt fishes) in thee past 12 monthhs before enumeration (N = 2889 100; n = 308) [Ref.: X3]
Notes: (1) HK
K Island incl. Ceentral & Westerrn, Wan Chai, E
Eastern, Southeern
Koowloon East inccl. Wong Tai Sinn, Kwun Tong
Koowloon West inccl. Yau Tsim Moong, Sham Shuui Po, Kowloon City
C
NTT East incl. Nortth, Tai Po, Sha Tin, Sai Kung
NTT West incl. Kw
wai Tsing, Tsuen Wan, Tuen Muun, Yuen Long, Islands
(2) Thhe number of hoouseholds and pets were rounnded to the nearrest hundred.
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5.2

EXPERIEN
NCES OF USING VET
TERINARY SERVICES
S AND OPIINIONS TO
OWARDS
VETERINA
ARY SERVIICES IN HO
ONG KONG
G

5.2.1

USAGE RATTE OF VETE
ERINARY SE
ERVICES

Of the hou
useholds which
w
kept pets (exce
ept fishes) in the passt 12 montths, 71.4%
%
5.2.1.1 O
said they have ever brought th
heir pets to
o see veterrinary surgeons (vetss), with 40.5% visited
d
vets in the
e past 12 months.
m
5.2.1.2 O
On the oth
her hand, 28.6%
2
of th
he pet own
ners have never
n
brouught their pets
p
to see
e
vets. Am
mong them
m, the majo
ority said ““my pet ha
as no sick
kness befoore” (87.1%
%). Some
e
claimed th
hat “it was just
j
a mino
or problem for my pett, it should be fine in a few days
s” (10.1%)..
(Ref.: Chart
C
5.2.1))
Chart 5.2.1: Whether the pet own
ners brough
ht pets to se
ee veterinary
y surgeons (vets), and reasons of
not bring
ging pets to see vets

k pets (exceppt fishes) in thee past 12 monthhs before enumeration
Base: All housseholds which kept
(N = 2899 100; n = 308) [Ref.: Q6a & b]]
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5.2.2

TYPES OF VETERINARY
Y SERVICES
S WHICH WE
ERE USED

Of the hou
useholds which
w
have
e ever brou
ught pets to see vetss, when as
sked aboutt
5.2.2.1 O
the types of veterina
ary services which we
ere used in
n the last time of seeiing vets, th
he majorityy
of them ((86.8%) sa
aid that they soughtt general consultatio
c
on (e.g. heealth exam
minations /
follow-up consultatiion). It was
w
follow
wed by va
accination / microch ipping (31
1.3%) and
d
surgery (1
18.9%).
5.2.2.2 A
Among tho
ose pet ow
wners who sought co
onsultation
n, virtually all visited veterinaryy
clinic / hospital (97
7.7%) and
d used the
e veterina
ary service
es in norm
mal operatting hourss
(97.4%).
5.2.2.3 A
Among tho
ose who brrought petss to see ve
ets for surg
gery, most oof them (75.8%) had
d
their pets receiving de-sexing surgery, fo
followed by
y teeth clea
aning / denntal surgerry (13.3%))
and orthopedic surg
gery (11.8%
%).
5.2.2.4

A
Among the
e 6.3% who
o used the
e hospitaliz
zation serv
vices, the m
majority (81
1.7%) said
d
the veterin
nary clinic / hospital provided
p
2
24 hours atttending sta
aff for takinng care of their pets.
(Ref.: Chart
C
5.2.2))
Chart 5.2.2: Types of veterinary services
s
wh
hich were us
sed in the la
ast time of sseeing vets

h
ever brougght pets to see vets (N = 206 400;
4 n = 220) [R
Ref.: Q7a – e]
Base: All housseholds which have
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5.2.3

SPENDING ON
O VETERIN
NARY SERV
VICES IN LAS
ST YEAR

Of the hou
useholds which
w
brou
ught pets to see vetts in the ppast 12 months, the
e
5.2.3.1 O
median ra
ange of sp
pending on
n veterinaryy services in the last year wass $2,000 – less than
n
$3,000.
5.2.3.2 U
Using the mid-point
m
of
o each ran
nge to calc
culate the aggregated
a
d total spen
nding of alll
household
ds which brought
b
petts to see ve
ets in the past
p
12 mo
onths, it is aabout $0.4
48 billion.
5.2.3.3 A
As mentio
oned in se
ection 5.1..1, there are
a about 311 100 potential veterinaryy
services u
users in th
he coming 3 years. Assumed that 40.5%
% of them would bring pets to
o
see vets at least once
o
in the
e past yea
ar (with reference to
o section 55.2.1), the projected
d
aggregate
ed total yea
arly spending on vete
erinary serrvices is ab
bout $0.522 billion am
mong aboutt
126 000 h
householdss.
(Ref.: Chart
C
5.2.3))
Chart 5.2.3: Spending
g on veterin
nary service s in last yea
ar

b
pets to see vets in the past 12 months (N = 117 200; n = 125) [Ref..: Q9]
Base: All housseholds which brought
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5.2.4

OPINIONS TOWARDS
T
TH
HE FEES AN
ND CHARGE
ES OF VETERINARY SER
RVICES

pet ownerss considere
ed the feess and charges of vete
erinary serrvices reas
sonable
Whether p
Of the hou
useholds which
w
have
e ever brou
ught pets to
t see vetss, 45.2% considered
c
d
5.2.4.1 O
that the fe
ees and charges of ve
eterinary sservices in Hong Kong
g were verry / quite re
easonable..
Yet, a sim
milar propo
ortion (47.5
5%) consid
dered the opposite.
o
Among thhem, relatively more
e
(63.8%) thought tha
at the cons
sultation fe
ee of gene
eral vets was
w very / quite unre
easonable,
followed b
by medicine (36.3%) and surge
ery (30.1%)).
(Ref.: Chart 5.2.4a))
Chart 5.2.4
4a: Whether pet owners
s considered
d the fees an
nd charges of veterinarry services in Hong
Kong rea
asonable, an
nd the types
s of services
s for which the fees and
d charges was
w
considerred unreaso
onable

Base: All housseholds which have
h
ever brougght pets to see vets (N = 206 400;
4 n = 220) [R
Ref.: Q10a & b]
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Whether tthe vets / clinic
c
staff have clearrly communicated with pet ownners about their pets’’
required m
medical exxamination / treatme
ent and nottified the approximat
a
te fees an
nd chargess
before serrvice, and availability
y of receiptts and brea
akdown ite
ems on recceipts
ere told tha
at certain examination / treatm
ment (e.g.. lab tests, imaging,
5.2.4.2 IIf they we
surgery orr other kind
ds of treatm
ment) wass required for
f their pe
ets, nearly tthree-quarrters of the
e
pet ownerrs said eith
her the vett (55.3%) o
or other clinic staff (19.1%) havve explaine
ed to them
m
about the
e reason of conducting those e
examinatio
ons / treatm
ments befoore doing so. Onlyy
7.3% claim
med that no
n explanattion was giiven.
5.2.4.3 W
When further asked
d about th e clarity of
o explana
ation, the vvast majority of pett
owners co
onsidered that
t
the ex
xplanation o
of vet (96.1%) or other clinic staaff (95.1%) was veryy
/ quite cle
ear, where
eas only small
s
propo
ortions co
onsidered the
t
oppos ite (1.6% and 4.9%
%
respective
ely).
(Ref.: Chart 5.2.4b))
Chart 5.2.4
4b: Whether vets / clinic
c staff expla
ained the rea
ason of conducting cert
rtain examin
nations or
treatmen
nts before do
oing so, and
d whether th
heir explana
ation clear o
or not

Base: All housseholds which have
h
ever brougght pets to see vets (N = 206 400;
4 n = 220) [R
Ref.: Q11a – c]
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5.2.4.4 A
Among the pet own
ners who have eve
er been to
old that ceertain examination /
treatment was requ
uired for th
heir pets (n
no matter whether explanation
e
n was give
en), 77.3%
%
said that the vet / clinic stafff have exp
plained the
e approxim
mate fees and charg
ges before
e
service, w
whilst 22.7%
% said they
y were nott notified about the fe
ees and chharges befo
ore having
g
the servicces.
(Ref.: Ch
hart 5.2.4c))
Chart 5.2.4
4c: If their pe
ets required
d certain exa
aminations or treatments, whetherr vets / clinic
c staff
explained
d the approximate fees
s & charges before doin
ng so

Base: All housseholds which have
h
ever brougght pets to see vets (N = 206 400;
4 n = 220) [R
Ref.: Q11a & d]
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5.2.4.5 M
Moreover, among the
t
pet o
owners wh
ho have ever bee n told that certain
n
examination / treatm
ment was required ffor their pe
ets (no ma
atter whethher explan
nation wass
given and
d whether they
t
were notified ab
bout the fee
es and cha
arges), 94..4% said th
hat receiptt
was issue
ed to them after payin
ng the requ
uired fees and charges. Amonng them, 88.8%
8
said
d
that breakkdown item
ms of the fe
ees and ch
harges for examination / treatm
ment were shown on
n
the receip
pt.
(Ref.: Chart 5.2.4d))
Chart 5.2.4
4d: If their pe
ets required
d certain exa
aminations or treatments, whetherr receipt was
s issued
after pay
yment and availability o
of breakdown items on the
t receiptss

Base: All housseholds which have
h
ever brougght pets to see vets (N = 206 400;
4 n = 220) [R
Ref.: Q11a, e & f]
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Whether p
pet ownerss considere
ed the feess and charges of vet services trransparentt enough
5.2.4.6 O
Of the hou
useholds which
w
have
e ever bro
ought pets to see veets, they were
w
asked
d
their perceived transparency of
o the feess and charrges of veterinary serrvices in Hong
H
Kong
g
(e.g. exce
ept in an emergency situation, whether th
he vet / clinic staff gaave the ge
eneral idea
a
on the fee
es and cha
arges befo
ore conduccting the examinatio
e
n / treatmeent, or whether theyy
were inforrmed when
n there is additional
a
ttreatment / testing).
5.2.4.7 IIt was obse
erved that less than h
half of the pet owners (45.8%) considered
d the price
e
transparency very / quite ade
equate, wh
hile 22.9% considere
ed the oppposite. 26
6.8% rated
d
average.
5.2.4.8 A
Among tho
ose who considered
c
d the price
e transpare
ency very / quite in
nadequate,
relatively more thou
ught that the price transparen
ncy of con
nsultation fee of general vetss
(67.4%) w
was inade
equate, folllowed by hospitaliz
zation (37.7%) and medicines
s (36.3%)..
Besides, when aske
ed to sugg
gest ways for improv
vement, many
m
of theem claime
ed that the
e
clinics sho
ould post the list of basic feess and charrges at the
e clinic (788.5%) and//or in theirr
websites ((33.7%).
(Ref.: Chart 5.2.4e))
Chart 5.2.4
4e: Whether pet owners
s considered
d the fees an
nd charges of veterinarry services in Hong
Kong tra
ansparent en
nough, the ttypes of serv
vices for wh
hich the pricce transpare
ency was
considerred inadequate, and sug
ggestions fo
or making th
he price mo
ore transpare
ent

Base: All housseholds which have
h
ever brougght pets to see vets (N = 206 400;
4 n = 220) [R
Ref.: Q12a – c]
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5.2.5

SATISFACTIION OF VET
TERINARY S ERVICES IN HONG KON
NG

on towardss veterinary
y surgeonss
Satisfactio
Based on their
t
experrience from
m the last time
t
they sought
s
veteerinary atte
ention, the
e
5.2.5.1 B
majority o
of pet owne
ers were ve
ery / quite ssatisfied with
w the attittude and ccourtesy (86.4%) and
d
profession
nal knowledge (77.3%
%) of vets. Relative
ely speaking, their sattisfaction le
evels were
e
lower on o
other aspe
ects, includ
ding wheth
her alternative treatm
ment advicee was offered by the
e
vets (59.8
8%), wheth
her proactiv
ve suggesttions were made on taking
t
caree of the pets (61.9%))
and value
e for moneyy of the overall servicce quality of
o the vets (61.9%).
5.2.5.2 N
Neverthele
ess, only small pro
oportions of the pe
et owners were very / quite
e
dissatisfie
ed with thesse aspects
s (about 1%
% - 7%).
(Ref.: Chart 5.2.5a))
Chart 5.2.5
5a: Satisfacttion towards
s veterinary
y surgeons

h
ever brougght pets to see vets (N = 206 400;
4 n = 220) [R
Ref.: Q8a – e]
Base: All housseholds which have
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Experiencce of consu
ulting multiiple vets fo
or the same
e problem of pets
5.2.5.3 A
About thre
ee-tenths of
o the pet o
owners (29
9.4%) said that they have ever consulted
d
more than
n one vets for the sam
me problem
m of their pets.
p
Among them, most of th
he reasonss
were relatted to the vet / clinic
c. They ssaid it was because “the
“
probleem of my pet
p did nott
improve” ((58.0%), “tthe fees an
nd chargess of the firstt vet / clinic
c for the reequired exa
amination /
treatment were too
o expensiv
ve” (20.5%
%) and “dis
ssatisfactio
on with th e vet’s prrofessionall
knowledge” (2.7%).
(Ref.: Chart 5.2.5b))
Chart 5.2.5
5b: Whether pet owners
s have ever c
consulted more
m
than on
ne vet for th
he same pro
oblem of
their pets
s, and the re
easons of d oing so

h
ever brougght pets to see vets (N = 206 400;
4 n = 220) [R
Ref.: Q13a & b]
Base: All housseholds which have
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Overall sa
atisfaction of veterina
ary service s in Hong Kong
o the vario
ous aspectts of their veterinary
v
visit, moree than halff of the pett
5.2.5.4 IIn overall of
owners (5
55.4%) we
ere very / quite sati sfied with the veterinary servvices in Ho
ong Kong..
Converse
ely, only a few (4.8%
%) were ve
ery / quite dissatisfied. Many of them said
s
it wass
because o
of the unre
easonable fees
f
and ccharges (80
0.6%).
(Ref.: Ch
hart 5.2.5c))
Chart 5.2.5
5c: Overall satisfaction
s
of veterinarry services in
i Hong Kon
ng

h
ever brougght pets to see vets (N = 206 400;
4 n = 220) [R
Ref.: Q14a & b]
Base: All housseholds which have
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Reaction ttowards diissatisfacto
ory veterina
ary service
es
Most of the
t
pet ow
wners (64
4.7%) claimed that they havve not en
ncountered
d
5.2.5.5 M
dissatisfacctory veterrinary serv
vices. Ho
owever, forr the others who havve ever en
ncountered
d
such situa
ation, relatively more
e (27.1%) d
did not tak
ke any actio
on. Manyy of them said
s
it wass
because tthey just decided nott to visit tha
at vet clinic / hospita
al again (333.2%), they
y were nott
aware of tthe compla
aint channe
els (30.3% ) and they did not think taking aany action could help
p
(28.6%).
5.2.5.6 O
On the oth
her hand, for
f the 8.2%
% who hav
ve taken action,
a
manny of them
m said theyy
have repo
orted to the
e vet clinic
c / hospital (and unde
ergo media
ation) (66. 5%). Som
me shared
d
their expe
erience in forum
f
/ soc
cial networrk on the in
nternet (30.7%).
(Ref.: Chart 5.2.5d))
Chart 5.2.5
5d: Reaction
n towards dissatisfactorry veterinarry services

h
ever brougght pets to see vets (N = 206 400;
4 n = 220) [R
Ref.: Q15a & b]
Base: All housseholds which have
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5.3

PERCEIVE
ED SUFFIC
CIENCY OF VETERINA
ARY SURG
GEONS IN H ONG KONG
O

O
Of the pet owners who
w have e
experience
e in using veterinary
v
services, about halff
5.3.1
(49.7%) cconsidered
d the number of vetts in Hong
g Kong ve
ery / quitee sufficientt. On the
e
contrary, a
about one--quarter (25.2%) con sidered the
e opposite. Among them, many thoughtt
that the n
number of general vets
v
(70.3%
%) was ins
sufficient, followed bby the vets
s who are
e
specialize
ed in exoticc animals (29.9%) an
nd internal medicine (22.6%).
(
(Ref.: Chart 5.3))
Chart 5.3:

Perceive
ed sufficienc
cy of veterin
nary surgeons in Hong Kong, and tthe types off vets which
were con
nsidered ins
sufficient

h
ever brougght pets to see vets (N = 206 400;
4 n = 220) [R
Ref.: Q16a & b]
Base: All housseholds which have
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5.4

CHANNELLS FOR ACCESS
C
TO I NFORMAT
TION ON TH
HE VETER
RINARY SERVICES IN
N
HONG KONG
O

O
Of all potential veteriinary servi ces users (no matterr whether eever used veterinaryy
5.4.1
services o
or not), rela
atively more said tha
at they kno
ow about th
he veterinaary service
es in Hong
g
Kong from
m friends / relatives (37.2%), ffollowed by social ne
etwork / foorum on th
he internett
(23.5%), websites of vet clinics (18.0
0%) and printing
p
materials (ee.g. leaflett, booklet))
(17.1%).
(Ref.: Chart 5.4))
Chart 5.4:

Channels
s for pet ow
wners to kno
ow about the
e veterinary services in
n Hong Kong
g

k pets (exceppt fishes) in thee past 12 monthhs before enumeration (N = 2889 100; n = 308) [Ref.: Q17]
Base: All housseholds which kept
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6

SURVEY
Y FINDIN
NGS – VETERIN
NARY CLINICS
L

6.1

NUMBER OF
O PRIVAT
TE VETERIINARY CLIINICS IN HONG KON
NG

D
During the
e survey pe
eriod from
m May to June 2016, there werre about 146 private
e
6.1.1
veterinaryy clinics in Hong Kong. Relativvely speak
king, fewerr were locaated in Kow
wloon Eastt
(3.4%; vs. more than 19% in other
o
districcts).
(Ref.: Chart 6.1))
Chart 6.1:

Number of private ve
eterinary cliinics in Hon
ng Kong

Total no.. of private veterinary
y clinics: 14
46 (during survey perriod from M
May – June
e 2016


35 in
n HK Island
d (24.0%)



5 in Kowloon East
E
(3.4%))



38 in
n Kowloon
n West (26.0
0%)



29 in
n NT East (19.9%)
(



39 in
n NT West (26.7%)

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146)
Note: - HK Islaand incl. Centraal & Western, Wan
W Chai, Easteern, Southern
Kowloon East incl. Wong
W
Tai Sin, Kw
wun Tong
Kowloon West incl. Yau
Y Tsim Mong, Sham Shui Poo, Kowloon City
NT Eaast incl. North, Tai
T Po, Sha Tin, Sai Kung
NT Weest incl. Kwai Tssing, Tsuen Waan, Tuen Mun, Y
Yuen Long, Islands
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6.2

CURRENTT BUSINES
SS OPERAT
TION

6.2.1

SCOPE OF SERVICES

Types of a
animals forr which the
e veterinaryy clinics prrovide serv
vices
6.2.1.1 V
Virtually alll veterinarry clinics ((vet clinics
s) provide services foor cats (97
7.7%) and
d
dogs (96.1%). Abo
out half pro
ovide serviices for rab
bbits (51.2%) and haamster and
d chinchilla
a
(49.9%) re
espectivelyy. Relativ
vely speakiing, fewer provide se
ervices for reptiles (e
e.g. turtles,,
snakes, lizzards, etc.) (26.8%) and birds ((18.1%).
(Ref.: Chart 6.2.1a))
veterinary clinics
c
proviide servicess
Chart 6.2.1a: Types of animals forr which the v

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:A1]
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Types of vveterinary services provided
6.2.1.2 A
Apart from general consu ltation (e
e.g. health examinnation, va
accination,
microchip
pping) whicch was pro
ovided by a
all vet clinics, it was found thatt the vast majority
m
off
vet clinicss provide routine / simple su
urgery (99
9.3%), on-s
site diagnoostic tests
s (95.7%),,
imaging ((92.8%) and hospita
alization (9
93.9%). Moreover,
M
about haalf of the vet clinicss
provide a
advanced surgery (5
50.3%) an
nd acupuncture (47.3%) respeectively, and
a
42.8%
%
provide ve
ets house call
c service
e / mobile service.
6.2.1.3 A
Among tho
ose which provide
p
on -site diagn
nostic tests
s, 98.5% prrovide bloo
od analysiss
and 90.2%
% provide other
o
diagn
nostic testss (e.g. cyto
ology test / urine testt).
6.2.1.4 A
Among tho
ose which provide i maging se
ervices, the vast maajority prov
vide X-rayy
imaging (9
98.8%) and
d ultrasoun
nd imaging
g (92.2%).
(Ref.: Chart 6.2.1b))
s
pro
ovided
Chart 6.2.1b: Types of veterinary services

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:A2a]
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Provision of after-ho
ours servic
ces
6.2.1.5 O
Of all vet clinics,
c
nea
arly two-thirrds (64.3%
%) have 24 hours hosspitalization
n services..
Yet, amon
ng them, only
o
27.2%
% have 24 h
hours attending stafff (with 15.77% having
g attending
g
vets and 1
15.6% havving attending clinic sstaff).
6.2.1.6 B
Besides, more
m
than three-tenth
t
hs of the clinics (31.5%) have aafter-hours / 24 hourss
consultation service
e. Most of
o them (6
64.5%) said that the
ey do not have 24 hours
h
vetss
on-site (i.e
e. the vets will be attended on- call).
(Ref.: Ch
hart 6.2.1c))
n of after-ho
ours service
es
Chart 6.2.1c: Provision

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:A2a & b]]
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Provision of specialtty services
s by veterin
nary clinics
s
6.2.1.7 A
About one-fifth of the
e clinics (2 1.3%) claimed that th
hey providde specialty
y services..
Among them, relativvely more provide
p
the
e specialty services of
o imaging (63.2%), fo
ollowed byy
dentistry (51.6%), surgery
s
(38
8.7%), sma
all animal internal medicine
m
(336.6%), de
ermatologyy
(35.5%) a
and ophtha
almology (3
33.6%).
(Ref.: Chart 6.2.1d))
n of specialty services
Chart 6.2.1d: Provision

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:A3]
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6.2.2

YEARS OF ESTABLISHM
MENT AND G ROSS FLO
OOR AREA

6.2.2.1 M
More than half of the vet cliniccs (51.2%) have bee
en establisshed for 10
0 years orr
more. O
Only a few (7.7%)
(
werre establish
hed in the recent 2 years.
y
6.2.2.2 B
Besides, most
m
of the
e clinics o ccupied 50
00 – less than 1,0000 sq.ft. (33
3.6%) and
d
1,000 – le
ess than 1,500 sq.ft. (27.3%)
(
off gross floo
or area.
(Ref.: Chart
C
6.2.2))
ent and gro
oss floor are
ea
Chart 6.2.2: Years of establishme

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:A4 & A5]]
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6.2.3

MANPOWER
R DEPLOYM
MENT

6.2.3.1 O
On averag
ge, each vet
v clinic h as about 10
1 – 11 fu
ull-time possitions (no
ot persons,
because a person can
c be employed by multiple cllinics), including aboout 3 vet su
urgeons, 5
vet assisttants, 1 ve
et technicia
an, 1 adm
ministrative staff and 1 other sstaff. Partt-time and
d
locum possitions acccounted forr about 13%
% of all pos
sitions only
y.
6.2.3.2 IIn total, it was estim
mated tha
at there arre about 1 520 full--time positions, 130
0
Note 1
part-time positions and
a 80 locu
um position
ns in the in
ndustry
.
(Ref.: Chart 6.2.3a))
d
po
ositions in ea
ach veterina
ary clinic
Chart 6.2.3a: Average number of different

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:A6]

Note 1

The esstimated num
mbers were ro
ounded to th
he nearest ten.
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6.2.3.3 IIn overall, it was fo
ound that a
about sev
ven out of ten vet cclinics (70..2%) were
e
small-size
ed establishments, with
w employyment size
e of 1 – 9, while neaarly one-ten
nth (9.0%))
were med
dium-sized with employment sizze of 20 orr above.
(Ref.: Chart 6.2.3b))
ment size (number of fu
ull-time stafff)
Chart 6.2.3b: Employm

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:A6]
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6.2.4

DIFFICULTIE
ES IN OPER
RATING VETE
ERINARY CLINICS
L
IN HONG
O
KONG

6.2.4.1 W
When aske
ed about their perceivved difficultties in operrating vet cclinics in Hong Kong,
it was fou
und that th
he majority
y of clinicss (81.3%) ranked “h
high rent” aas one of the top 3
difficultiess. It was followed
f
distantly byy “keen com
mpetition among
a
vet clinics” (35.5%) and
d
“lack of qu
ualified sup
pporting sttaff in HK” (33.8%).
6.2.4.2 A
Apart from
m the above
e 3 aspectss, many clinics mentioned that “difficult cu
ustomers /
pet ownerrs’ unrealisstic expecta
ations towa
ard veterinary service
es” (32.8%
%) and “high
h staff costt
(incl. salary, fringe benefits,
b
etc.)” (30.5%
%) are theirr major diffficulties.
(Ref.: Chart
C
6.2.4))
4: Perceive
ed top 3 difficulties in op
perating vetterinary clin
nics in Hong
g Kong
Chart 6.2.4

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:A7]
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6.3

FUTURE PLANS

6.3.1

MANPOWER
R REQUIREM
MENTS IN TH
HE COMING
G 3 YEARS

Intention of hiring more
m
staff in the com
ming 3 yea
ars, and whether inteended to hire
h fresh /
recent vetterinary gra
aduates
6.3.1.1 A
About three-fifths of the
t vet clin
nics (60.8%
%) claimed that they inntended to
o hire more
e
staff in the
e coming 3 years. Among
A
the
em, 63.8% claimed th
hat they inttended to hire
h fresh /
recent vetterinary gra
aduates.
(Ref.: Chart 6.3.1a))
n of hiring more
m
staff in the coming
g 3 years, an
nd whether iintended to hire fresh /
Chart 6.3.1a: Intention
recent ve
eterinary gra
aduates

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:B1 & B3]]
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Manpowe
er requirem
ments of all veterinaryy clinics in the coming
g 12 monthhs
6.3.1.2 IIt was estimated tha
at during t he survey period in total theree were ab
bout 1 520
0
full-time p
positions, 130 part-tim
me position
ns and 80 locum positions in thee industry at
a the time
e
of enumerration, including abou
ut 400 vete
erinary surrgeon (vet surgeon) ppositions.
6.3.1.3 A
Among the
e vet clinic
cs which cclaimed tha
at they inte
ended to hhire more staff
s
in the
e
coming 3 years, the
ey were furrther asked
d about the
e number of
o additionaal positions
s that theyy
anticipate
ed to open in the com
ming 12 mo
onths.
6.3.1.4 T
The surveyy results showed tha
at about 28
80 – 290 additional fuull-time positions willl
be opened in the co
oming 12 months,
m
inccluding ab
bout 70 vett surgeonss, 180 vet assistants,
a
,
20 vet tecchnicians, 10
1 adminis
strative sta
aff and 10 other
o
staff.
6.3.1.5

M
Moreover, it was esttimated tha
at there are
e about 20
0 part-timee additiona
al positionss

and less tthan 10 loccum additio
onal positio
ons in the industry in the cominng 12 montthsNote 2.
(Ref.: Chart 6.3.1b))
er requirements of all v
veterinary cllinics in the coming 12 months
Chart 6.3.1b: Manpowe

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:A6 & B2]]
Note: The figuures were roundded to the neareest ten.

Note 2

The esstimated num
mbers were ro
ounded to th
he nearest ten.
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Preferencce in hiring vets who graduated from particular coun
ntries / regiions
6.3.1.5 N
Nearly half of the ve
et clinics (4
48.8%) sa
aid that the
ey had no preference in hiring
g
vets who graduated from universities in particular countries
c
/ regions. Of those which had
d
preference, relatively more prreferred ve
ets who grraduated frrom Austraalia (38.0%
%) and UK
K
(36.3%), ffollowed byy New Zea
aland (26.2
2%).
(Ref.: Ch
hart 6.3.1c))
surgeons who
w
graduate
ed from univversities in particular
Chart 6.3.1c: Preference in hiring veterinary s
countries
s / regions

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:B4]
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Preferencce in hiring vets with specialty
s
/ special intterests
6.3.1.6 M
More than half of the
e vet clinicss (52.3%) said
s
that th
hey had noo preferenc
ce in hiring
g
vets with specialty / special interests. Of thos
se which had
h
preferrence, slig
ghtly more
e
preferred vets with specialty / special iinterests of
o surgery (24.3%), eexotic pets
s (20.6%),,
small anim
mal interna
al medicine
e (17.9%) a
and Chines
se medicin
ne / acupunncture (14..0%).
(Ref.: Chart 6.3.1d))
surgeons with
w
specialty
y / special in
nterests
Chart 6.3.1d: Preference in hiring veterinary s

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:B5]
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6.3.2

RELOCATIO
ON AND EXP
PANSION PL
LANS IN THE
E COMING 3 YEARS

6.3.2.1 A
About one
e-tenth of the
t
vet clin
nics respe
ectively cla
aimed that they had relocation
n
plan (9.6%
%) and exxpansion plan
p
in op
pening morre clinics in Hong K
Kong (13.8
8%) in the
e
coming 3 years.
6.3.2.2 A
Among tho
ose which had reloccation plan
n, 55.7% said they w
will stay in the same
e
district, wh
hile 8.6% will
w move to
t other disstrict.
6.3.2.3 A
Among tho
ose which had expan
nsion plan,, only 6.8%
% said the additional clinics willl
be opened in the sa
ame distric
ct, whereass 43.3% prreferred otther district
ct. Beside
es, most off
them (66.0%) intend
ded to open one morre clinic only in the co
oming 3 yeears.
(Ref.: Chart
C
6.3.2))
on and expa
ansion plans
s in the com
ming 3 years
s
Chart 6.3.2: Relocatio

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:B6 & B7]]
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6.3.2.4 Assumed that those which claimed “undecided on the number of additional clinics”
(for expansion) will open one clinic only, it was estimated that in total about 20 more vet
clinics will be opened in the coming 3 years (which will be increased by 13.7% between
2016 and 2019).
6.3.2.5 Furthermore, assumed that those which claimed “no preference on district” (for
relocation or expansion) will remain in the same district or will open more clinics in the
same district, it was observed that the proportion of vet clinics in Kowloon East will still be
relatively small (4.8%; vs. more than 18% in other districts) in the coming 3 years. With
reference to the distribution of households keeping pets in different districts, the proportion
of vet clinics in Kowloon East also seemed to be small.
(Ref.: Tables 6.3.2a & b)
Table 6.3.2a: Number of veterinary clinics during the survey period (May – June 2016) and in the
coming 3 years – by districts
May – June 2016
No.

(%)

In the coming 3 years
No.
(%)

HK Island

35

24.0

37

22.3

Kowloon East

5

3.4

8

4.8

Kowloon West

38

26.0

44

26.5

NT East

29

19.9

31

18.7

NT West
Total

39
146

26.7
100.0

46
166

27.7
100.0

Base: All private veterinary clinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)
Notes:(1) Assumed that those which claimed “no preference on district” (for relocation or expansion) will remain in the same district; and
(2) Assumed that those which claimed “undecided on the no. of additional clinics” (for expansion) will open 1 clinic only;
Table 6.3.2b: Number of households which kept pets (except fishes) in the past 12 months and in the
coming 3 years – by districts
In the past 12 months
No.
(%)

In the coming 3 years
No.
(%)

HK Island

35 300

12.2

38 900

12.5

Kowloon East

39 500

13.7

40 500

13.0

Kowloon West

36 700

12.7

41 800

13.4

NT East

88 500

30.6

94 900

30.5

NT West
Total

89 200
289 100

30.8
100.0

95 000
311 100

30.5
100.0

Base: All households which kept pets (except fishes) in the past 12 months before enumeration (N = 289 100; n = 308) [Ref.: X3]
Note: The number of households were rounded to the nearest hundred.
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6.3.3

VIEWS ON THE
T
PROSPECT OF OPEERATING VETERINARY
E
CLINICS IN HONG KON
NG

6.3.3.1 O
Of all vet clinics,
c
it was
w observved that on
nly 7.1% said they w
were very optimistic
o
/
tended to be optimistic about the prosp
pect of ope
erating vet clinics in H
Hong Kong, whilst a
considera
able proportion (19.9
9%) were vvery pessiimistic / te
ended to bbe pessimiistic. The
e
remaining
g majority (73.0%)
(
we
ere neutrall on this iss
sue.
6.3.3.2 IIt was note
eworthy tha
at among tthose whic
ch were pe
essimistic, the key re
easons are
e
“HK market is too sm
mall / too many
m
vet cclinics in HK
K” (37.5%)), “keen coompetition among
a
vett
clinics” (33.4%) and “higher an
nd higher o
operating costs”
c
(28.0
0%).
(Ref.: Chart
C
6.3.3))
n the prospe
ect of operatting veterinary clinics in Hong Kon
ng
Chart 6.3.3: Views on

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)) [Ref.:B8]
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6.3.3.3 When analyzed by their employment size (i.e. the number of full-time staff), it was
observed that the smaller the employment sizes, the higher were the proportions of clinics
which were pessimistic (from 11.9% for employment size of 10 or above; to 32.7% for 4 or
below).
(Ref.: Table 6.3.3)
Table 6.3.3:

Views on the prospect of operating veterinary clinics in Hong Kong – by employment
size (number of full-time staff)
4 or below
(%)

5–9
(%)

10 or above
(%)

Very optimistic / Tended to be optimistic

3.2

6.8

10.7

Neutral

64.1

74.9

77.4

Very pessimistic / Tended to be pessimistic

32.7

18.4

11.9

Base: All private veterinary clinics in HK (N = 146; n = 104)
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6.4

PRICING INFORMATION

6.4.1

WHETHER PRICING INF
FORMATION
N IS READILY
Y ACCESSIB
BLE

6.4.1.1 W
When visiting the vet
v clinics, interview
wers were required tto pay atttention on
n
whether th
he pricing information is readilyy accessible. The survey resuults showed
d that onlyy
14.4% of the clinics posted the general price list at
a prominen
nt positionss of the clinics. Forr
the remaiining majo
ority (85.6%
%), pricing
g information is not readily acccessible for
f walk-in
n
customerss.
(Ref.: Chart
C
6.4.1))
of the clinics
s
Chart 6.4.1: Whether clinics posted general price list att prominent positions o

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146)
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6.4.2

RANGES OFF FEES AND
D CHARGES

6.4.2.1 A
As mentioned in sec
ction 3.2.2
2, question
ns about th
he fees annd charges
s of some
e
general ve
eterinary services
s
were listed on the que
estionnaire
e. For thoose vet clin
nics which
h
did not re
espond to these que
estions, myystery shoppers who
o acted ass ordinary customerss
have visite
ed them fo
or collecting
g the pricin
ng information.
6.4.2.2 F
For a gene
eral consultation on ccats / dogs
s (about 15
5 minutes oor less) and
d a routine
e
canine va
accination with 5-in-1
1 DHPPi/L
L vaccine (including
(
a basic heealth exam
mination off
dog), mosst of the clinics charg
ged $200 - $299 (65.8
8% and 76
6.7% respeectively).
(Ref.: Chart 6.4.2a))
f general consultation
c
n on cats / dogs
d
and rou
utine caninee vaccinatio
on
Chart 6.4.2a: Charge for

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146) [Ref.:C1 & C2]
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6.4.2.3 F
For routine
e de-sexin
ng (non-co
omplicated) surgeries on cats / dogs, the
t
surveyy
revealed tthat there are
a variatio
ons among
g different vet
v clinics.
6.4.2.4 F
For a rou
utine de-se
exing surg
gery on an
a average
e adult feemale cat (including
g
anestheticc, but exclluding any
y blood tesst, addition
nal post-su
urgery oral medicatio
on, collars,,
etc.), abo
out 15% of
o the clinics charge
ed below $600,
$
32%
% charged $600 - $799,
$
25%
%
charged $
$800 - $99
99, and 27
7% charged
d $1,000 or
o above. The meddian price range
r
wass
$800 - $899.
6.4.2.5 F
For a routtine de-sex
xing surge
ery on an average adult
a
femaale dog (10 – 20kg))
(including anestheticc, but excluding any blood test, additiona
al post-surggery oral medication,
m
collars, ettc.), about 22% of the
e clinics ch
harged belo
ow $1,100,, 23% charrged $1,10
00 - $1,299
9,
23% charrged $1,30
00 - $1,49
99, and 31 % charge
ed $1,500 or above. The me
edian price
e
range wass $1,300 - $1,399.
(Ref.: Chart 6.4.2b))
f routine de-sexing
d
(n on-complicated) surgery on an aveerage adult female cat /
Chart 6.4.2b: Charge for
dog (10 – 20kg) (incll. anesthetic
c, but excl. any
a blood te
est, addition
nal post-surrgery oral
medication, collars, etc.)

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146) [Ref.:C33 & C4]
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6.4.2.6 F
For over-n
night hosp
pitalization for an adult
a
dog (under 100kg) (exclu
uding anyy
additional care, such as intens
sive care, oxygenatio
on, heat-pa
ad warminng, medication given,,
etc.), abo
out 10% of
o the clinics charge
ed below $300,
$
23%
% charged $300 - $399,
$
23%
%
charged $
$400 - $499 and 21%
% charged $500 or ab
bove. Besides, aboout 23% of the clinicss
did not prrovide succh service. Among those whic
ch have such servicce, the me
edian price
e
range wass $400 - $4
499.
(Ref.: Ch
hart 6.4.2c))
f over-nigh
ht hospitalizzation for an
n adult dog (under 10kg
g) (excl. any
y additional
Chart 6.4.2c: Charge for
care, suc
ch as intens
sive care, ox
xygenation, heat-pad wa
arming, med
dication giv
ven, etc.)

Base: All privaate veterinary cllinics in HK (N = 146) [Ref.:C55]
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7

SURVEY
Y FINDIN
NGS – VETERIN
NARY SURGEON
U
NS

7.1

NUMBER OF
O REGIST
TERED VE
ETERINARY
Y SURGEO
ONS IN HO
ONG KONG
G

A
According to the statistical data
a from VSB
B, there were 823 reggistered vett surgeonss
7.1.1
in Hong K
Kong in 2015, which was abou t a double as compa
ared with 110 years ago (412 in
n
2006).
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.1a))
Chart 7.1a:

Number of registered vet surge
eons in the past
p
10 yearrs

7.1.2
IIn addition, there werre 18 regisstered vet surgeons
s
who
w were aauthorized by VSB to
o
advertise as, or pro
ofess to be
e, specialissts in Hong
g Kong in 2015,
2
whicch was inc
creased byy
360% as ccompared with 5 yea
ars ago (5 iin 2011).
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.1b))
Chart 7.1b::

Number of specialists registere
ed in VSB in the past 5 years
y
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7.1.3
F
For the ne
ewly registe
ered vet su
urgeons in
n the past 10 years, it was obs
served thatt
since 200
09, the num
mber of Hong Kong Id
dentity Carrd (HKID) / HKSAR ppassport ho
olders and
d
non-HKID
D / HKSAR passport holders
h
we
ere very clo
ose.
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.1c))
Chart 7.1c:

Number of newly reg
gistered vett surgeons with
w
/ withou
ut HKID / HK
KSAR passp
port in the
past 10 years
y

7.1.4
A
Among the
e newly re
egistered vet surgeons who were
w
holdding HKID / HKSAR
R
passport iin the pastt 10 years, it was obsserved tha
at there are
e more andd more fres
sh / recentt
graduatess who were
e registere
ed in VSB within 3 years of gra
aduation. On the other hand,
the numbe
ers of thosse who werre not fresh
h / recent graduates
g
are relativvely stable.
C
7.1d))
(Ref.: Chart
Chart 7.1d::

Number of newly reg
gistered vet surgeons (w
with HKID / HKSAR passsport) who were / were
e
not fresh
h / recent gra
aduates in tthe past 10 years
y

* Those who w
were registered in VSB within 3 years of grad uation
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7.2

PROFILE OF
O THE REGISTERED
E
D VETERIN
NARY SUR
RGEONS

graduation
Place of g
T
This surve
ey covered 840 veterrinary surg
geons (vets
s) who werre registerred in VSB
B
7.2.1
as at 10 M
March 2016
6. Among
g them, rel atively mo
ore obtained their veteerinary qua
alificationss
in Australiia (41.0%), followed by Taiwan (24.5%) and
a UK and
d Ireland (117.0%).
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.2a))
Chart 7.2a:

Place of graduation

H (N = 840)
Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons in HK
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Years of p
practicing as
a vets and
d years of residence in Hong Kong
K
O
Of all regisstered vets
s, about 12
2% were fresh
f
/ recent graduaates, with 2 years off
7.2.2
experiencce or less in practicing, whilst about 76% have 5 years of experience or more
e
(28.3% fo
or 5 – 9 yea
ars; 47.5% for 10 yea
ars or abov
ve).
7.2.3
B
Besides, about
a
seven out of te n registere
ed vets (72
2.5%) havee been livin
ng in Hong
g
Kong for 7 years or above, in which the vast majority (93.8%
%) have Hoong Kong permanent
p
t
identity ca
ard. In oth
her words, among al l registered
d vets, 67.9% are Hoong Kong permanent
p
t
residents..
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.2b))
Chart 7.2b::

Years of practicing as
a veterinarry surgeon and
a years off residence in Hong Kong

Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons in HK
H (N = 840; n = 307) [Ref.: D3
D & D4]
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Demograp
phic inform
mation
T
The proportion of fem
male registtered vets (55.1%) wa
as relative ly higher th
han that off
7.2.4
the maless (44.9%). Relatively more of tthe registe
ered vets aged 30 – 339 (42.0%)) and 40 orr
above (31
1.7%).
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.2c))
Chart 7.2c:

Demogra
aphic inform
mation

H (N = 840; n = 307) [Ref.: D1
D & D2]
Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons in HK
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7.3

WORKING
G STATUS

ments for w
which they were
w
work
king and thee correspo
onding
Types of vveterinary establishm
working sttatus at the
e time of enumeratio
e
on
O
Of all reg
gistered ve
ets, the m
majority (8
80.0%) we
ere workinng in the veterinaryy
7.3.1
profession
n in Hong Kong at the time o
of enumerration. Am
mong them
m, the majority were
e
working fu
ull-time in individual private cllinics (60.5
5%) and/or group / chain priv
vate clinicss
(13.2%). Some were
w
work
king full-tim
me in the government (8.2%
%), animal groups /
organizatiions (5.3%
%), educatio
onal institu
utions (0.7%
%), pharma
aceutical / pet food companies
c
s
(0.7%) an
nd/or labora
atory (0.3%
%).
7.3.2
IIn overall, about 87%
% of the ve
ets have full-time jobs
s, 11% havve part-time
e jobs and
d
Note 3
4% were w
working ass locum at the time off enumeration
.
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.3a))
Chart 7.3a:

Types of veterinary establishme
e
ents for which they werre working aand the corrresponding
working status at the time of en
numeration

H (N = 840; n = 307) [Ref.: A1]
Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons in HK

Note 3

Some of the vets have
h
more than one job a
at the time off enumeration
n.
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Ownership of veterin
nary clinic in Hong K
Kong
A
Among the
e 80.9% of
o the vets who work
ked in indiv
vidual or ggroup / cha
ain private
e
7.3.3
clinics, 31.3% claimed that the
ey owned vveterinary clinics
c
in Hong Kong.. Among those who
o
did not, on
nly 7.1% said they co
onsidered to open their own clinic in the ccoming 3 years.
y
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.3b))
Chart 7.3b::

Ownersh
hip of veterin
nary clinic i n Hong Kon
ng

Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons whoo worked in thee veterinary profession in HK (N = 672; n = 2996) [Ref.: A1 & A2]
A
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Types of a
animals forr which the
e vets provvide service
es
O
Of all vetss who worrked in the
e veterinarry profession in Honng Kong, virtually
v
alll
7.3.4
provide sservices fo
or cats (93
3.1%) and
d/or dogs (92.1%). For otheer types of animals,
relatively more vets provide se
ervices for rabbits (37
7.5%), follo
owed by haamster and
d chinchilla
a
(30.9%), rreptiles (e.g. turtles, snakes,
s
lizzards, etc.)) (21.7%) and
a birds (220.1%).
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.3c))
Chart 7.3c:

Types of animals forr which the v
vet surgeon
ns provide services
s

Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons whoo worked in thee veterinary profession in HK (N = 672; n = 2996) [Ref.: A3]
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7.4

OTHER POST
O -GRAD
DUATE / SP
PECIALIST
TS QUALIF
FICATION

obtained any other ve
eterinary p
post-gradua
ate / specialists qualiifications
Whether o
O
Of all vetts who worked
w
in Hong Ko
ong, apartt from theeir basic veterinaryy
7.4.1
qualificatio
ons, more than one-third
o
(36.5%) said they
y obtainedd other veterinaryy
post-graduate / specialists qua
alificationss. Among
g them, re
elatively m
more obtain
ned masterr
in veterinary related
d studies (40.6%), ffollowed by
b Memberr of the A
Australian College
C
off
Veterinaryy Scientists (MACVS
Sc) (14.5%
%), certifica
ate in veterinary relaated studie
es (12.6%))
and obtaiined the qualificatio
q
ons in Inte
ernational Veterinary
y Acupunccture Socie
ety (IVAS))
(10.8%).
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.4a))
Chart 7.4a:

Whether the vet surg
geons obtaiined any oth
her veterinary post-grad
duate / spec
cialists
qualifications

Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons whoo worked in thee veterinary profession in HK (N = 672; n = 2996) [Ref.: A4a & b]
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Whether intended to
o take othe
er veterinarry post-gra
aduate / sp
pecialists sttudies
in the com
ming 3 years
IIn addition, more than half of alll vets who
o worked in
n Hong Konng (55.6%) said theyy
7.4.2
were veryy / quite likkely to tak
ke other ve
eterinary post-gradua
p
ate / speccialists stud
dies in the
e
coming 3 years. Most of th
hem were
e interested in the area
a
of sm
mall animal internall
medicine (59.8%). It was followed by s mall anima
al surgery (28.4%), aacupuncture (23.7%),,
veterinaryy imaging (21.9%)
(
an
nd Chinese
e veterinary
y medicine
e (20.7%).
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.4b))
Chart 7.4b::

Whether the vet surg
geons inten
nded to take
e other veterrinary post-g
graduate / specialists
s
studies in the comin
ng 3 years

Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons whoo worked in thee veterinary profession in HK (N = 672; n = 2996) [Ref.: A5]
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7.5

VIEWS ON
N THE DIFF
FICULTIES AND PROSPECT OF
F VETERINA
ARY SURG
GEONS IN
HONG KONG
O

7.5.1

DIFFICULTIE
ES FACING PRACTICING
G VETERINA
ARY SURGE
EONS IN HON
NG KONG

7.5.1.1 W
When askked about their percceived diffficulties fa
acing as vvets in Ho
ong Kong,
relatively more vets in Hong Kong
K
(46.0%
%) claimed
d that one of
o the top 3 difficultie
es was thatt
there werre “too many vet surrgeons in H
HK, which leads to intense coompetitions
s”. It wass
followed b
by “difficultt customerrs / pet ow
wners’ unre
ealistic exp
pectations ttoward vett services””
(36.2%) a
and “decrea
asing / stag
gnated sallary” (32.2%
%).
7.5.1.2 A
Apart from
m the above
e 3 aspectts, many vets
v
mentio
oned that ““long work
king hours””
(27.7%), “stress fro
om compllaints and customers” (27.3%
%) and “laack of qualified vett
assistantss” (27.0%) are their major
m
difficu
ulties.
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.5.1))
ed top 3 difficulties facin
ng practicin
ng veterinary
y surgeons in Hong Ko
ong
Chart 7.5.1: Perceive

Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons whoo worked in thee veterinary profession in HK (N = 672; n = 2996) [Ref.: B1]
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7.5.2

VIEWS ON THE
T
PROSPECT OF WO
ORKING AS VETERINARY
Y SURGEON
NS IN HONG
G KONG

7.5.2.1 O
Of all vetss who worrked in Ho
ong Kong, 18.7% sa
aid they weere very optimistic
o
/
tended to be optimisstic about the
t prospe
ect of working as vet surgeons iin Hong Ko
ong, whilstt
more than one-fifth
h (23.7%) were verry pessimistic / tended to bee pessimis
stic. The
e
remaining
g three-fifth
hs (57.6%) were neuttral on this issue.
7.5.2.2 A
Among tho
ose who we
ere optimisstic, relativ
vely more mentioned
m
that “pet owners
o
are
e
willing to spend mo
ore / care about the
eir pets more”
m
(31.6
6%) and “ppet numbe
ers will be
e
increased
d / there iss still dema
and for vetts” (28.1%
%). It was noteworthhy that am
mong those
e
who were pessimistic, many of them claiimed that “HK
“
market is too sm all / too ma
any vets in
n
HK” (34.7
7%).
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.5.2))
n the prospe
ect of workin
ng as veteriinary surgeo
ons in Hong
g Kong
Chart 7.5.2: Views on

Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons whoo worked in thee veterinary profession in HK (N = 672; n = 2996) [Ref.: B2]
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7.5.2.3 When analyzed by whether they owned vet clinic or not, it was observed that
higher proportion of those who owned vet clinic were pessimistic (35.1), as compared with
those who did not have their own clinic (19.8%).
(Ref.: Table 7.5.2)
Table 7.5.2:

Views on the prospect of working as veterinary surgeons in Hong Kong – by whether
owned vet clinic or not
Owned vet clinic
(%)

Not owned vet clinic
(%)

Very optimistic / Tended to be optimistic

13.0

20.7

Neutral

51.9

59.5

Very pessimistic / Tended to be pessimistic

35.1

19.8

Base: All registered veterinary surgeons who worked in the veterinary profession in HK (N = 672; n = 296)
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7.5.3

VIEWS ON THE
T
MANPO
OWER REQU
UIREMENTS FOR VETER
RINARY SUR
RGEONS IN HONG
KONG IN TH
HE COMING 3 YEARS

7.5.3.1 2
21.4% of the
t
vets th
hought tha
at the manpower req
quirementss for vet su
urgeons in
n
Hong Kon
ng will be increased
d, whereass a similarr proportion thought that the manpower
m
r
requireme
ents will be
e decrease
ed (24.0%) . Besides
s, about three-tenthss (31.2%) considered
c
d
that it will remain un
nchanged.
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.5.3))
n the manpo
ower require
ements for veterinary
v
su
urgeons in H
Hong Kong in the
Chart 7.5.3: Views on
coming 3 years

Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons whoo worked in thee veterinary profession in HK (N = 672; n = 2996) [Ref.: B3]
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7.5.4

PERCEIVED
D NECESSITY
Y OF SETTIN
NG UP AN ACCREDITAT
TION SCHEM
ME / CLASS
SIFICATION
SCHEME FO
OR THE VET
TERINARY C LINICS IN HONG KONG
G

7.5.4.1 W
When askked about their perrceived ne
ecessity off setting uup an accreditation
n
scheme / classification scheme for the ve
et clinics in
n Hong Kong, nearly two-fifths of the vetss
(38.5%) cconsidered
d very / qu
uite necesssary, while
e relatively
y few (11. 2%) considered the
e
opposite. The rem
maining halff (50.4%) w
were neutral on this issue.
7.5.4.2 A
Among tho
ose who co
onsidered necessary
y, relatively
y more meentioned th
he reasonss
“to set a b
benchmarkk of service
e level / as a guideline for pet owners” (377.6%), “to ensure
e
the
e
quality / sstandard of
o vet services” (19.7
7%) and “q
quality of vet
v servicees will be improved /
uplifted” (15.4%). Conversely
y, among tthose who
o considere
ed unnecesssary, man
ny of them
m
claimed th
hat it is “diifficult to decide on g
grading / assessmen
a
t” (14.7%)) and “unfa
air to smalll
clinics / sm
mall clinicss will be more difficul t to survive
e” (14.7%)), and som e thought that “good
d
clinic servvice depends on good
d vets rath
her than the
e setting up of clinic” (11.8%).
(Ref.: Chart
C
7.5.4))
4: Perceive
ed necessity
y of setting u
up an accreditation sch
heme / classsification sc
cheme for
Chart 7.5.4
veterinarry clinics in Hong Kong
g

Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons whoo worked in thee veterinary profession in HK (N = 672; n = 2996) [Ref.: B4]
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7.6

PLANNED LENGTH OF PRACTTICING IN HONG KONG
O

O
Of all vets who worke
ed in Hong
g Kong, the
e majority have beenn living in Hong
H
Kong
g
7.6.1
for 7 yearss or above
e (80.9%). Moreove
er, the majo
ority planne
ed to practtice in Hong Kong forr
a long pe
eriod of tim
me (80.2%), with 26..3% said they planne
ed for 10 years or above
a
and
d
54.0% saiid they havve no time frame.
(Ref.: Chart 7.6))
Chart 7.6:

Planned length of prracticing in Hong Kong
g

Base: All regisstered veterinarry surgeons whoo worked in thee veterinary profession in HK (N = 672; n = 2996) [Ref.: D3a & D5]
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8

SURVEY
Y FINDIN
NGS – VETERIN
NARY STUDENT
T
TS

8.1

PROFILE OF
O HONG KONG VE
ETERINARY
Y STUDENTS IN OVE
ERSEAS UNIVERSITIES

D
During the
e survey period
p
from
m March to July 2016, amo ng the 55
5 selected
d
8.1.1
overseas universitie
es whose veterinary
v
ccourses aw
wards are recognized
r
d for registrration as a
veterinaryy surgeon (vet) in Ho
ong Kong, 15 said th
hey have students
s
frrom Hong Kong who
o
are studyiing veterin
nary course
es in their universitie
es. They indicated tthat in total there are
e
240 Hong
g Kong vete
erinary students in ovverseas un
niversities.
Place of sstudying
8.1.2
M
Most of the students
s are studyying in Au
ustralia (63
3.8%).
(25.8%), T
Taiwan (5.0
0%), New Zealand (3
3.3%) and USA (2.1%
%).

It w
was follow
wed by UK
K
(Ref.: Chart
C
8.1a))

Chart 8.1a:

Place of studying

u
(N = 240)
Base: All HK sstudents who were studying veeterinary coursees in overseas universities
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Courses a
and years of
o the vete
erinary stud
dents’ curre
ent studies
s
O
Of all Hon
ng Kong veterinary
v
students in oversea
as universi ties, relatively more
e
8.1.3
were stud
dying Bach
helor of Vetterinary Sccience (BV
VSc) (44.8%
%) at the ttime of enu
umeration,
followed by Doctorr of Veterinary Mediicine (DVM
M) (20.2%
%) and Bacchelor of Veterinaryy
Medicine and Surge
ery (BVMS) (16.0%).
8.1.4
B
Besides, 27.8%
2
of the
t
studen
nts were studying
s
Ye
ear 1, whiile about 21%
2
were
e
studying in their fina
al stage (18
8.6% in Ye
ear 5 and 2.6%
2
in Yea
ar 6).
(Ref.: Chart
C
8.1b))
Chart 8.1b::

Courses and years of
o the veteriinary studen
nts’ current studies

Base: All HK sstudents who were studying veeterinary coursees in overseas universities
u
(N = 240; n = 65) [[Ref.: A2 & A3]
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Gender, a
age and ye
ears of residence in H
Hong Kong
g
M
Most of the
e students
s (71.4%) w
were fema
ales. Nearly half (477.4%) aged
d 21 – 25,
8.1.5
28.9% ag
ged below 21 and 19
9.5% aged
d 26 – 29. Besides, virtually aall studentts (97.5%))
have bee
en living in
n Hong Ko
ong for 7 years or above, and are Honng Kong permanent
p
t
residents..
(Ref.: Chart
C
8.1c))
Chart 8.1c:

Gender, age
a and yea
ars of reside
ence in Hong Kong

u
(N = 240; n = 65) [[Ref.: C1 – C3]
Base: All HK sstudents who were studying veeterinary coursees in overseas universities
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8.2

FUTURE PLANS

8.2.1

PREFERRED
D PATHS AF
FTER GRADU
UATION

8.2.1.1 W
When aske
ed about their preferrred paths after graduation, it w
was found that aboutt
nine out o
of ten stude
ents (90.2%
%) ranked ““practicing
g – in clinics
s” as one oof the top 3 preferred
d
paths. Itt was follow
wed distan
ntly by “pra
acticing – in
n animal groups / orgganizations
s” (59.6%))
and “further studies – internsh
hip / residen
ncy” (51.7%
%).
8.2.1.2 A
Apart from
m the abov
ve 3 path
hs, many students
s
mentioned
m
that they preferred
d
“practicing
g – in gove
ernment” (48.1%)
(
an
nd “furtherr studies – Master / Ph.D.” (21.7%) afterr
graduation
n.
(Ref.: Chart
C
8.2.1))
Chart 8.2.1: Top 3 pre
eferred path
hs after grad
duation

u
(N = 240; n = 65) [[Ref.: B1]
Base: All HK sstudents who were studying veeterinary coursees in overseas universities
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8.2.2

INTENTION OF COMING
G BACK TO H ONG KON
NG FOR PRA
ACTICING WIITHIN 3 YEA
ARS AFTER
GRADUATIO
ON

8.2.2.1 N
Nearly thre
ee-fifths off the stude
ents (58.7
7%) said th
hey were vvery / quitte likely to
o
come bacck to Hong
g Kong for practicing within 3 years
y
afterr graduatioon. Such proportion
n
was relatiively highe
er among those
t
who were stud
dying in Ye
ear 5 and 6 (68.2%; vs. below
w
59% in ea
arlier stage
es of study)).
8.2.2.2 A
Among those who intended to practic
ce in Hong Kong w
within 3 years
y
afterr
graduation
n, most of them (62.8
8%) said th
hey were very
v
/ quite
e likely to w
work in priv
vate sectorr
(including vet clinicss, Hong Ko
ong Jockeyy Club, Ocean Park, Kadoorie F
Farm, etc.). On the
e
contrary, 26.2% pre
eferred wo
orking in the public
c sector (i.e. governnment / educationall
institutions).
(Ref.: Chart
C
8.2.2))
Chart 8.2.2: Intention
n of coming back to Hon
ng Kong forr practicing within 3 yeaars after gra
aduation

u
(N = 240; n = 65) [[Ref.: B2 & B3]
Base: All HK sstudents who were studying veeterinary coursees in overseas universities
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9

CONCLUSION

OVERVIEW OF THE INDUSTRY
9.1
Statistics of the Census and Statistics Department (C&SD) indicated that in the
recent 5 years, the growth of establishments and persons engaged in the veterinary
industry has slowed down and was growing in a relatively moderate pace. An
international third party research supplier also projected slow overall growths of the
veterinary services industry national demand and employment.
VIEWS ON THE DIFFICULTIES AND PROSPECT OF VET SURGEONS IN HONG KONG
9.2
Among the vet surgeons who worked in the veterinary profession in Hong Kong,
the top 3 perceived difficulties were “intense competitions” (46.0%), “difficult customers /
pet owners’ unrealistic expectations” (36.2%) and “decreasing / stagnated salary” (32.2%).
Moreover, “long working hours” (27.7%), “stress from complaints and customers” (27.3%)
and “lack of qualified vet assistants” (27.0%) were also commonly mentioned.
9.3
It was noted that the proportions of vets who were optimistic (18.7%) and
pessimistic (23.7%) about the prospect of working as vet surgeons in Hong Kong were
similar.
VIEWS ON THE DIFFICULTIES AND PROSPECT OF VET CLINICS IN HONG KONG
9.4
Among the private vet clinics, the majority ranked “high rent” (81.3%) as one of
the top 3 difficulties in operating vet clinics in Hong Kong. It was followed distantly by
“keen competition among vet clinics” (35.5%) and “lack of qualified supporting staff in HK”
(33.8%). In addition, “difficult customers / pet owners’ unrealistic expectations” (32.8%)
and “high staff cost (incl. salary, fringe benefits, etc.)” (30.5%) were also commonly
mentioned.
9.5
It was noteworthy that “intense / keen competitions”, “difficult customers / pet
owners’ unrealistic expectations” and “lack of qualified supporting staff / vet assistants”
were the common difficulties of vet surgeons and clinics. Besides, it was observed that
while some vet surgeons were dissatisfied with their “decreasing / stagnated salary”, a
number of vet clinics claimed that “high staff cost” was one of their difficulties.
9.6
In fact, survey results showed that about 280 – 290 additional full-time positions
will be opened by vet clinics in the coming 12 months, with more than 60% (180) are vet
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assistant positions. Such results showed that the industry required more new blood to
perform the supporting role.
9.7
Besides, only 7.1% of the vet clinics were optimistic about the prospect of
operating vet clinics in Hong Kong, whilst 19.9% were pessimistic. Among those which
were pessimistic, their major concerns were that “HK market is too small”, they faced “keen
competition among vet clinics” and “higher and higher operating costs”.
PET OWNERS’ EXPERIENCES AND OPINIONS OF VET SERVICES IN HONG KONG
9.8
In this survey, results showed that 71.4% of the pet owners have ever brought
their pets to see vets, with 40.5% visited vets in the past 12 months before enumeration.
Such results revealed that bringing pets to see vets for annual health check-up is not a
common practice among pet owners.
9.9
Among the pet owners who have ever visited vets, they were generally contented
with the vet surgeons and vet services in Hong Kong. Yet, 27.1% claimed that they did not
take any action when encountering dissatisfactory vet services. The top 3 reasons were
“just decided not to visit that vet clinic / hospital again”, “not aware of the complaint
channels” and “don’t think that taking any action could help”. Such results showed that pet
owners may need more information about their rights and the complaint channels.
PRICE LEVEL AND TRANSPARENCY OF VET SERVICES IN HONG KONG
9.10
45.2% of the vet services users considered that the fees and charges of vet
services in Hong Kong were reasonable. Yet, a similar proportion (47.5%) considered the
opposite.
9.11
General information of the fees and charges of vet clinics was investigated. It
was revealed that there are certain extent of variations among different vet clinics. The
table below summarized the results.
Lowest price range

Median price range

Highest price range

A general consultation on cats / dogs (about 15 min. or less)

$100 - $199

$200 - $299

$400 or above

A routine canine vaccination with 5-in-1 DHPPi/L vaccine (incl.
a basic health examination of dog)

Below $200

$200 - $299

$400 or above

Below $500

$800 - $899

$1,000 or above

Below $1,000

$1,300 - $1,399

$1,500 or above

Below $200

$400 - $499

$500 or above

A routine de-sexing surgery on an average adult female CAT
A routine de-sexing surgery on an average adult female DOG
(10 – 20kg)
Over-night hospitalization for an adult dog (under 10kg)
Base: All private veterinary clinics in HK (N = 146)
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9.12
Moreover, when asked their perceived transparency of the fees and charges of
vet services in Hong Kong, it was observed that less than half of the pet owners (45.8%)
considered the price transparency adequate. On the other hand, 22.9% considered
inadequate. Among them, many claimed that the clinics should post the list of basic fees
and charges at the clinic.
9.13
However, the survey results showed that only 14.4% of the clinics posted the
general price list at prominent positions of the clinics. For the remaining majority (85.6%),
pricing information is not readily accessible for walk-in customers. The above findings
showed that pet owners may need more information on the fees and charges of veterinary
services.
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KEY FINDINGS REFERENCE
PET OWNERS
Section no.


No. of households which kept pets (except fishes) (i.e. potential vet services
users):
 289 100 in the past 12 months before enumeration
 311 100 in the coming 3 years
No. of households which kept dogs and/or cats:
 249 400 in 2010 (Thematic Household Survey of C&SD)
 257 500 in 2015 – 2016 (in the past 12 months before enumeration in this
survey)
 281 000 in 2019 (in the coming 3 years after enumeration in this survey)

5.1.1

No. of pets which were kept (except fishes):
 681 600 in the past 12 months before enumeration
 726 900 in the coming 3 years
No. of dogs and cats which were kept:
 297 100 in 2005 (Thematic Household Survey of C&SD)
 415 100 in 2010 (Thematic Household Survey of C&SD)
 510 600 in 2015 – 2016 (in the past 12 months before enumeration in this
survey)
 545 600 in 2019 (in the coming 3 years after enumeration in this survey)

5.1.2



71.4% of the pet owners have ever brought their pets to see veterinary surgeons
(vets), with 40.5% visited vets in the past 12 months.

5.2.1



Whether pet owners considered the fees and charges of veterinary services in
Hong Kong reasonable:
 45.2% said very / quite reasonable
 47.5% said very / quite unreasonable
 7.3% said don’t know / no comment / hard to say
Whether pet owners considered the fees and charges of veterinary services in
Hong Kong transparent enough:
 45.8% said very / quite adequate transparency
 26.8% said average
 22.9% said very / quite inadequate transparency
 4.6% said don’t know / no comment / hard to say

5.2.4

Overall satisfaction of veterinary services in Hong Kong:
 55.4% said very / quite satisfied
 38.4% said average
 4.8% said very / quite dissatisfied
 1.4% said don’t know / no comment / hard to say

5.2.5
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Perceived sufficiency of vet surgeons in Hong Kong:
 49.7% said very / quite sufficient
 18.6% said average
 25.2% said very / quite insufficient
 6.5% said don’t know / no comment / hard to say

5.3

VETERINARY CLINICS
Section no.


No. of private veterinary clinics in Hong Kong during survey period from May to
June 2016: 146



64.3% of the veterinary clinics have 24 hours hospitalization services, in which
72.8% have no 24 hours attending staff
31.5% of the veterinary clinics have after-hours / 24 hours consultation service, in
which 64.5% have no 24 hours vets on-site

6.2.1

Manpower requirement
 At the time of enumeration
1 520 full-time positions (incl. 400 vet surgeon, 780 vet assistant, 90
vet technician, 160 administrative and 100 other positions)
130 part-time positions
80 locum positions
 In the coming 12 months
About 280 – 290 additional full-time positions (incl. about 70 vet
surgeon, 180 vet assistant, 20 vet technician, 10 administrative and 10
other positions)
About 20 additional part-time positions
About 10 additional locum positions
 In the coming 3 years
60.8% of the vet clinics intended to hire more staff, in which 63.8%
intended to hire fresh / recent veterinary graduates

6.3.1

Perceived top 3 difficulties in operating veterinary clinics in Hong Kong:
 High rent
 Keen competition among vet clinics
 Lack of qualified supporting staff in HK

6.2.4

9.6% of the vet clinics had relocation plan in the coming 3 years
13.8% of the vet clinics had expansion plan in opening more clinics in Hong Kong
in the coming 3 years
Estimated no. of vet clinics in the coming 3 years: 166

6.3.2

Views on the prospect of operating vet clinics in Hong Kong:
 7.1% were very optimistic / tended to be optimistic
 73.0% were neutral
 19.9% were very pessimistic / tended to be pessimistic

6.3.3
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14.4% of the vet clinics posted the general price list at prominent positions of the
clinics
Median price ranges of general veterinary services:
 $200 - $299 for a general consultation on cats / dogs
 $200 - $299 for a routine canine vaccination with 5-in-1 DHPPi/L vaccine
 $800 - $899 for a routine de-sexing surgery on an average adult female cat
 $1,300 - $1,399 for a routine de-sexing surgery on an average adult female
dog (10 – 20 kg)
 $400 - $499 for over-night hospitalization for an adult dog (under 10kg)

6.4

VETERINARY SURGEONS
Section no.













The number of registered vet surgeons in Hong Kong increased from 412 in 2006
to 823 in 2015 (statistical data from VSB)
Using 5-year compound annual growth rate for estimation, the number of
registered vets in 2019: 1 044
The number of registered vets who were authorized to advertise as, or profess to
be, specialists in Hong Kong increased from 5 in 2011 to 18 in 2015 (statistical
data from VSB)
Using 5-year compound annual growth rate for estimation, the number of
specialists in 2019: 50

4.3

Vet-to-pet ratio in Hong Kong:
 1 : 823 in 2005
 1 : 735 in 2010
 1 : 620 in 2015 – 2016
 1 : 523 in 2019
Vet-to-pet ratios in other comparable developed countries (in 2008):
 1 : 2 543 in Singapore
 1 : 2 374 in UK
 1 : 3 072 in USA

4.4

This survey covered 840 vets who were registered in VSB as at 10 March 2016.
Among them, 72.5% have been living in Hong Kong for 7 years or above.
67.9% are Hong Kong permanent residents

7.2

80.0% of the registered vets were working in the veterinary profession in Hong
Kong at the time of enumeration. Among them, the majority were working
full-time in individual (60.5%) and/or group / chain (13.2%) private clinics

7.3
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Among the 80.0% who worked in the veterinary profession in Hong Kong, 36.5%
of the vets obtained other veterinary post-graduate / specialists qualifications
Whether intended to take other veterinary post-graduate / specialists studies in
the comng 3 years:
 55.6% said very / quite likely
 30.3% said very / quite unlikely
 14.1% said undecided

7.4

Perceived top 3 difficulties facing practicing vet surgeons in Hong Kong:
 Too many vet surgeons in HK, which leads to intense competitions
 Difficult customers / pet owners’ unrealistic expectations toward vet services
 Decreasing / stagnated salary

7.5.1

Views on the prospect of working as vet surgeons in Hong Kong:
 18.7% were very optimistic / tended to be optimistic
 57.6% were neutral
 23.7% were very pessimistic / tended to be pessimistic

7.5.2

80.2% of the vets planned to practice in Hong Kong for a long period of time (10
years or above / no time frame)

7.6

VETERINARY STUDENTS
Section no.








15 out of 55 overseas universities responded that they have veterinary students
from Hong Kong. They indicated that in total there are 240 Hong Kong students
Place of studying:
 63.8% in Australia
 25.8% in UK
 5.0% in Taiwan
 3.3% in New Zealand
 2.1% in USA
97.5% of the students are Hong Kong permanent residents
Intention of coming back to Hong Kong for practicing within 3 years after
graduation:
 58.7% said very / quite likely
 19.4% said very / quite unlikely
 21.9% said undecided
Among the 58.7%, preference of working in public / private sector:
 62.8% said very / quite likely to work in private sector
 26.2% said very / quite likely to work in public sector
 11.0% said undecided
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APPENDICES – QUESTIONNAIRES
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Stu
udy on the D
Development of the Veterinary Professsion in Hong
g Kong – Vete
erinary Surgeeons

Sttudy on the Development of
o the Vetterinary Professio
P
n
in
n Hong Ko
ong – Reg
gistered Veterinar
V
ry Surgeo
ons

For office use on
nly
Supp :
Case :
Edit :
Check :

We
e sincerely
y invite you
u to comple
ete this que
estionnaire
e.
Pu
urpose of th
he survey:


In order to improve
e understanding of the prospects and constrraints of thee veterinary
y profession
n in
Hong Ko
Board of Hong
ong, the Ve
eterinary Surgeons
S
B
H
Kong
g (VSB) thhrough the Governmen
nt’s
Agricultu
ure, Fisherie
es and Con
nservation Department has comm
missioned aan independent research
companyy, Mercado
o Solutions Associatess Ltd. (MSA
A), to cond
duct this sttudy.
groups o
of this studyy is the registered vetterinary su
urgeons in Hong Kon
ng.

One of the tarrget
This su
urvey will help

VSB in fo
ormulating recommend
r
dations to fu
urther suppo
ort the deve
elopment off the veterinary professsion
in Hong Kong.
Me
eans to return the com
mpleted qu
uestionnairre:


We since
erely invite you to com
mplete the q
questionnairre and return it to MSA
A via any of the follow
wing
means b
before 16 May 2016:


by p
post using the
t enclosed self-addre
essed enve
elope;



fax to (852) 3167 1193;



scan the comp
pleted questtionnaire intto an electrronic file and email to m
ms@merca
adosolutionss.com;
or



visitt the web
bsite (http:///zh.researcch.net/r/vet--profession_
_vets), andd complete the online
que
estionnaire.



If you arre also the person-in-charge / ow
wner / man
nager of priivate veteri nary clinic, and receivved
another questionna
aire with the
e title “Perssons-in-charrge / Owners / Managgers of Priva
ate Veterinary
Clinics”, you are corrdially invite
ed to comple
ete that que
estionnaire as well.



Please b
be assured that all colle
ected inform
mation from
m the survey
y will be keppt strictly co
onfidential and
a
will be a
analysed on
n an aggreg
gated basis..

We than
nk you for your
y
supporrt.

Should you have any
a

enquiriess about the questionna
aire, please call MSA’s survey hotline (852) 22598 0909.

填入數據
據後即成
成

限閱文件

漁農
農自然護理署
署
Ag
griculture, Fissheries and Conservation
C
n Departmen
nt

RES
STRIC
CTED
WHEN ENTERED
E
WITH
W
DATA
A

1

米嘉道資訊策略有限公
公司
Mercaddo Solutions Associates Ltd.
L

Study on the Development of the Veterinary Profession in Hong Kong – Veterinary Surgeons

【For the following questions, Please “” the answer chosen in the box .】

Part A. About Your Working Status
A1

Which type(s) of veterinary establishment are you currently working for, and your working status in
the corresponding establishment(s) is(are):
[Can choose more than one]

Locum

Full-time

Part-time

Individual private clinic

 01

 02

 03

Group / chain private clinic

 04

 05

 06

Animal groups / organizations (e.g. SPCA, HK
Jockey Club, Ocean Park, Kadoorie Farm, etc.)

 07

 08

 09

Government

 10

 11

 12

Educational institutions

 13

 14

 15

Laboratory

 16

 17

 18

Pharmaceutical company / pet food company

 19

 20

 21

Others (pls. specify):

 22

 23

 24

(or temporary position)

 99 Not currently working in the veterinary
profession in HK  Skip to Part D

A2

a. Do you own a veterinary clinic in Hong Kong?

g opening your own veterinary clinic in the coming 3 years?

A3

For what type(s) of animals do you provide services?
[Can choose more than one]

A4

1

Cats

 5 Reptiles (e.g. turtles, snakes, lizards, etc.)

2

Dogs

 6 Birds

3

Rabbits

 7 Fishes

4

Hamster, chinchilla

Others (pls. specify):

a. Have you obtained any other veterinary post-graduate / specialist qualification?

raduate)

alist qualification)

漁農自然護理署
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Study on the Development of the Veterinary Profession in Hong Kong – Veterinary Surgeons

A5

Your intention of taking other post-graduate / specialist studies in the coming 3 years is:
Very likely
4

Quite likely
3

Quite unlikely
2

Very unlikely
1

Undecided
8

└───Area(s): ───┘
[Can choose more than one]

 1 Small Animal Surgery

 5 Acupuncture

 2 Small Animal Internal Medicine

 6 Public Health

 3 Anesthesia

 7 Veterinary Imaging

 4 Chinese Veterinary Medicine
Others (pls. specify):

Part B. About the Difficulties and Prospect of Veterinary Surgeons in HK
B1

What do you think are the difficulties facing as veterinary surgeons in Hong Kong?
Please rank the top 3 aspects.
Major difficulty

2nd

3rd

[Single answer]

[Single answer]

[Single answer]

Too many veterinary surgeons in HK, which
leads to intense competitions

 01

 01

 01

Decreasing or stagnated salary

 02

 02

 02

The HK market is too small

 03

 03

 03

Limited career prospect

 04

 04

 04

Long working hours

 05

 05

 05

Heavy workload

 06

 06

 06

Lack of qualified veterinary assistants

 07

 07

 07

Pet owners’ lack of knowledge on pet health

 08

 08

 08

Difficult customers / pet owners’ unrealistic
expectations toward veterinary services

 09

 09

 09

Stress from complaints, demanding / difficult
customers

 10

 10

 10

Lack of local professional training opportunities

 11

 11

 11

Lack of peer support at work place

 12

 12

 12

Undesirable living standard / condition / lifestyle
in HK

 13

 13

 13

Others (pls. specify):

 99 Do not think that there is any difficulty
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B2

Your view on the prospect of working as a veterinary surgeon in Hong Kong is:
Very
optimistic
5

Tended to be
optimistic
4

Tended to be
pessimistic
2

Neutral
3

└──Reason(s):──┘

└──Reason(s):──┘

B3

B4

Very
pessimistic
1

Your view on the manpower requirements for veterinary surgeons in Hong Kong in the coming 3
years is:
3

Will be increased

2

Will remain unchanged

1

Will be decreased

8

No comment / hard to say

Do you consider it necessary to set up an accreditation scheme / classification scheme for the
veterinary clinics in Hong Kong?
Very
necessary
5

Quite
necessary
4

Quite
unnecessary
2

Neutral
3

Very
unnecessary
1

└──Reason(s):──┘

└──Reason(s):──┘

Part D. General Background Information
D1

Gender:
1

D2

D3

Male

2

Female

9

Refused to answer

1

Below 21

4

30 – 39

9

Refused to answer

2

21 – 25

5

40 – 49

3

26 – 29

6

50 or above

Age:

a. Year(s) of residence in Hong Kong:
5



1

Less than 1 year

2

1 – 2 years

 1 Yes

3

3 – 4 years

 2 No

4

5 – 6 years

9

7 years or above

b. Are you holding HK permanent ID card?

Refused to answer

漁農自然護理署
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D4

D5

Year(s) of practicing as veterinary surgeon
(incl. experience of practicing in other countries / regions outside Hong Kong):
1

Less than 1 year

3

3 – 4 years

5

10 years or above

2

1 – 2 years

4

5 – 9 years

9

Refused to answer

For how long do you plan to practice in Hong Kong?
1

Less than 1 year

4

5 – 6 years

8

No time frame

2

1 – 2 years

5

7 – 9 years

9

Refused to answer

3

3 – 4 years

6

10 years or above

Contact Information
To ensure the quality of this study, kindly please provide your contact information for some follow-up
questions when necessary.

All collected information will be kept strictly confidential and will only be

used in this study when necessary.
Name:
Contact tel. no.:
Contact email address:

＊

End of Questionnaire.
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Stu
udy on the D
Development of the Veterinary Professsion in Hong
g Kong
– Persons-in-c
P
ers of Private
e Veterinary Clinics
harge / Owners / Manage
For office use on
nly
Sttudy on the Development of
o the Vetterinary Professio
P
n
Case :
in
n Hong Ko
ong – Pe
ersons-in--charge / Owners / Manage
ers of Supp :
Edit
:
Check :
Prrivate Vetterinary Clinics
C

We
e sincerely
y invite the
e person-in
n-charge / owner / manager of this veteri nary clinic
c to comple
ete
this question
nnaire.
Pu
he survey:
urpose of th


In order to improve
e understanding of the prospects and constrraints of thee veterinary
y profession
n in
Board of Hong
Hong Ko
ong, the Ve
eterinary Surgeons
S
B
H
Kong
g (VSB) thhrough the Governmen
nt’s
Agricultu
ure, Fisherie
es and Con
nservation Department has comm
missioned aan independent research
companyy, Mercado
o Solutions Associatess Ltd. (MSA
A), to cond
duct this sttudy.

One of the tarrget

groups o
of this studyy is the persons-in-ch
harge / own
ners / mana
agers of prrivate vete
erinary clinics
in Hong
g Kong.

This survey will help VS
SB in formu
ulating reco
ommendatioons to further support the

developm
ment of the veterinary profession in Hong Kong.
Me
eans to return the com
mpleted qu
uestionnairre:


We since
erely invite you to com
mplete the q
questionnairre and return it to MSA
A via any of the follow
wing
means b
before 30 March 2016:


by p
post using the
t enclosed self-addre
essed enve
elope;



fax to (852) 3167 1193;



scan the comp
pleted questtionnaire intto an electrronic file and email to m
ms@merca
adosolutionss.com;
or



visitt the webssite (http:///zh.research
h.net/r/vet-p
profession_
_clinics), annd complete the online
que
estionnaire.



If you arre also a re
egistered ve
eterinary su
urgeon in Hong Kong, and receiveed another questionna
aire
with the
e title “Reg
gistered Veterinary S
Surgeons”, you are cordially innvited to complete
c
that
question
nnaire as we
ell.



Please b
be assured that all colle
ected inform
mation from
m the survey
y will be keppt strictly co
onfidential and
a
will be analysed on an aggregated basis.

Thank yo
ou for your support.

IIf you have any enquirries

about the
e questionn
naire, please
e call MSA’ s survey ho
otline (852) 2598 0909..

填入數據
據後即成
成

限閱文件

漁農
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署
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C
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Study on the Development of the Veterinary Profession in Hong Kong
– Persons-in-charge / Owners / Managers of Private Veterinary Clinics

【For the following questions, Please “” the answer chosen in the box .】

Part A. About Your Current Business Operation
A1

For what type(s) of animals does your veterinary clinic provides services?
[Can choose more than one]

A2

1

Cats

 5 Reptiles (e.g. turtles, snakes, lizards, etc.)

2

Dogs

 6 Birds

3

Rabbits

 7 Fishes

4

Hamster, chinchilla

Others (pls. specify):

a. What type(s) of service is(are) provided in your veterinary clinic?
[Can choose more than one]

1

General consultation (e.g. health examinations, vaccination, microchipping)

2

Routine / simple surgery

3

Advanced surgery

4

On-site blood analysis

5

Other on-site diagnostic tests (e.g. Cytology test / urine test)

6

X-ray imaging

7

Ultrasound imaging

8

Computed tomography (CT)

9

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

Other imaging (pls. specify):
 10

Day time hospitalization

 11

24 hours hospitalization  pls. specify:

 14

Vets house call service / mobile service

 15

Acupuncture

 16

Chinese veterinary medicine

 18

Pet boarding service

 19

Pet grooming service

 21 having 24hrs attending vets
 22 having 24hrs attending clinic staff
 23 not having 24hrs attending staff

Other services (pls. specify):

b. Does your veterinary clinic provide after-hours consultation service (i.e. consultation service after
normal operating hours can be provided upon request) or 24 hours consultation service?

ving 24hrs vets on-site  32 not having 24hrs vets on-site (on-call)

漁農自然護理署
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A3

Does your veterinary clinic provide specialist services carried out by a listed specialist in Hong Kong
authorized by the VSB? [If yes] What type(s) of specialist services does your clinic provides?
[Can choose more than one]

A4

A5

1

Dentistry

 7 Small animal internal medicine

2

Ophthalmology

 8 Imaging (e.g. X-ray, ultrasound, etc.)

3

Neurology

 9 Dermatology

4

Cardiology

5

Oncology

Others (pls. specify):

6

Surgery

 99 None

How long is your veterinary clinic established in Hong Kong?
1

Less than 2 years

3

5 – 9 years

 5 15 – 19 years

2

2 – 4 years

4

10 – 14 years

 6 20 years or above

Can you please estimate the floor area (i.e. total gross floor area) of your veterinary clinic?
1

Less than 500 sq.ft.

 5 2,000 – <3,000 sq.ft.

2

500 – <1,000 sq.ft.

 6 3,000 – <4,000 sq.ft.

3

1,000 – <1,500 sq.ft.

 7 4,000 – <5,000 sq.ft.

4

1,500 – <2,000 sq.ft.

 8 5,000 sq.ft. or above

Note:
1 sq ft = 0.0929 sq meters

A6

How many persons in your veterinary clinic are engaged in the following aspects?
Full-time

Part-time

Locum
(or temporary position)

Veterinary surgeon
Veterinary assistant
Veterinary technician
Administrative staff
Other staff

漁農自然護理署
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A7

What do you think are the difficulties in operating veterinary clinics in Hong Kong?
Please rank the top 3 aspects.
Major difficulty

2nd

3rd

[Single answer]

[Single answer]

[Single answer]

High rent

 01

 01

 01

Lack of veterinary professionals in HK

 02

 02

 02

Lack of qualified supporting staff in HK

 03

 03

 03

High staff cost (incl. salary, fringe benefits, etc.)

 04

 04

 04

The HK market is too small

 05

 05

 05

Too many regulations in operating vet clinics

 06

 06

 06

Difficult customers / pet owners’ unrealistic
expectations toward veterinary services

 07

 07

 07

Keen competition among vet clinics

 08

 08

 08

High cost of medical equipment and facilities

 09

 09

 09

Relatively difficult to obtain certain medical
supply from local veterinary supplies vendors
(e.g. medicines or equipment)

 10

 10

 10

Others (pls. specify):

 99 Do not think that there is any difficulty

Part B. Future Plans
B1

Are you intended to hire more staff in the coming 3 years?

B2

In the coming 12 months, how many additional staff do you anticipate to be hired for the following
aspects?
Full-time

Part-time

Locum
(or temporary position)

Veterinary surgeon
Veterinary assistant
Veterinary technician
Administrative staff
Other staff

漁農自然護理署
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B3

Are you intended to hire fresh or recent veterinary graduates?

B4

Do you have preference in hiring veterinary surgeons who graduated from universities in particular
countries / regions? [If yes] Which is(are) your preferred countries / regions?
[Can choose more than one]

B5

1

UK

 5 Canada

2

USA

 6 Taiwan

3

Australia

Others (pls. specify):

4

New Zealand

 99 No preference

Do you have preference in hiring veterinary surgeons with specialty / special interests?
Which is(are) your preferred specialty / special areas of interests?

[If yes]

[Can choose more than one]

1

Dentistry

 7 Small animal internal medicine

2

Ophthalmology

 8 Veterinary imaging

3

Neurology

 9 Dermatology

4

Cardiology

 10 Chinese medicine / acupuncture

5

Oncology

 11 Exotic pets

6

Surgery

Others (pls. specify):
 99 No preference

B6

a. Does your veterinary clinic have any relocation plan in the coming 3 years?

nce on districts?

And which is(are) your preferred districts?

one]
1

Central & Western

 2 Wanchai

3

Eastern

 4 Southern

5

Yau Tsim Mong

 6 Sham Shui Po

8

Wong Tai Sin

 9 Kwun Tong

10 Kwai

Tsing

 7 Kowloon City

 11 Tsuen Wan

 12 Tuen Mun

 14 North

 15 Tai Po

13

Yuen Long

16

Shatin (incl. Ma On Shan)

18

Islands (incl. Tung Chung)

 17 Sai Kung (incl. Tseung Kwan O)

漁農自然護理署
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B7

a. Does your veterinary clinic have any expansion plan in opening more clinics in Hong Kong in the
coming 3 years?

clinic(s) do you anticipate to be opened in the coming 3 years?
3

3

4 4

 5 5 or more

nce on districts?

 9 Undecided

And which is(are) your preferred districts?

one]
1

Central & Western

 2 Wanchai

3

Eastern

 4 Southern

5

Yau Tsim Mong

 6 Sham Shui Po

8

Wong Tai Sin

 9 Kwun Tong

10 Kwai

Tsing

 11 Tsuen Wan

 12 Tuen Mun

 14 North

 15 Tai Po

13

Yuen Long

16

Shatin (incl. Ma On Shan)

18

Islands (incl. Tung Chung)

B8

 7 Kowloon City

 17 Sai Kung (incl. Tseung Kwan O)

Your view on the prospect of operating veterinary clinics in Hong Kong is:
Very
optimistic
5

Tended to be
optimistic
4

Neutral
3

Very
pessimistic
1

└──Reason(s):──┘

└──Reason(s):──┘

漁農自然護理署
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Part C. General Information of Fees & Charges
C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

Consultation charge for a general consultation on cats / dogs (about 15 minutes or less):
1

Under HK$100

3

HK$150 - $199

5

HK$300 - $399

2

HK$100 - $149

4

HK$200 - $299

6

HK$400 or up

9

Refused to answer

Charge for a routine canine vaccination with 5-in-1 DHPPi/L vaccine (incl. canine distemper virus,
canine adenovirus type 2, parvovirus, canine parainfluenza and leptospira), including a basic health
examination of dog:
1

Under HK$150

3

HK$200 - $299

5

HK$400 or up

2

HK$150 - $199

4

HK$300 - $399

9

Refused to answer

Charge for a routine de-sexing (non-complicated) surgery on an average adult female cat (incl.
anesthetic, but excl. any blood test, additional post-surgery oral medication, collars, etc.):
1

Under HK$500

4

HK$700 - $799

2

HK$500 - $599

5

HK$800 - $899

3

HK$600 - $699

6

HK$900 - $999

7

HK$1,000 or up

9

Refused to answer

Charge for a routine de-sexing (non-complicated) surgery on an average adult female dog (10 –
20kg) (incl. anesthetic, but excl. any blood test, additional post-surgery oral medication, collars,
etc.):
1

Under HK$1,000

4

HK$1,200 - $1,299

2

HK$1,000 - $1,099

5

HK$1,300 - $1,399

3

HK$1,100 - $1,199

6

HK$1,400 - $1,499

7

HK$1,500 or up

9

Refused to answer

Charge for over-night hospitalization for an adult dog (under 10kg) (excl. any additional care, such
as intensive care, oxygenation, heat-pad warming, medication given, etc.):
1

Under HK$200

4

HK$400 - $499

9

Refused to answer

2

HK$200 - $299

5

HK$500 or up

7

3

HK$300 - $399

No over-night hospitalization
service

Contact Information
To ensure the quality of this study, kindly please provide your contact information for some follow-up
questions when necessary.

All collected information will be kept strictly confidential and will only be

used in this study when necessary.
Contact person:

Title of contact person:

Contact tel. no.:

Contact email address:

＊

End of Questionnaire.
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Study on the Development of the Veterinary Profession in Hong Kong – Students
For office use only
Study on the Development of the Veterinary Profession
Case :
in Hong Kong – Overseas Veterinary Students from Hong Sup :
Edit :
Check :
Kong

We sincerely invite you to complete this questionnaire.
Purpose of the survey:


In order to improve understanding of the prospects and constraints of the veterinary profession in
Hong Kong, the Veterinary Surgeons Board of Hong Kong (VSB) through the Government’s
Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department has commissioned an independent research
company, Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd. (MSA), to conduct this study.

One of the target

groups of this study is the Hong Kong students who are studying veterinary science in
overseas universities.

This survey will help VSB in formulating recommendations to further

support the development of the veterinary profession in Hong Kong.
Means to return the completed questionnaire:


We sincerely invite you to complete the questionnaire and return it to MSA via any of the following
means:


fax to (852) 3167 1193;



scan the completed questionnaire into an electronic file and email to ms@mercadosolutions.com;
or



visit the website (http://zh.research.net/r/vet-profession_students), and complete the online
questionnaire.



Please be assured that all collected information from the survey will be kept strictly confidential and
will be analysed on an aggregated basis.

Thank you for your support.

If you have any enquiries

about the questionnaire, please call MSA’s survey hotline (852) 2598 0909.

填入數據後即成

限閱文件

RESTRICTED
WHEN ENTERED WITH DATA

【For the following questions, Please “” the answer chosen in the box .】
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Part A. About Your Study
A1

Name of university:
UK
1

University of Bristol

5

University of Liverpool

2

University of Cambridge

6

University of London

3

University of Edinburgh

7

University of Nottingham

4

University of Glasgow

9

University of Dublin

Ireland
8

Trinity College Dublin

Australia
 10

University of Adelaide

 14 University of Murdoch

 11

University of Charles Sturt

 15 University of Queensland

 12

University of James Cook

 16 University of Sydney

 13

University of Melbourne

Canada
 17

University of Guelph

 20 University of Calgary

 18

University of Saskatchewan

 21 University of Montreal

 19

University of Prince Edward Island

New Zealand

Taiwan

 22

Massey University

 23 National Taiwan University

 24

Auburn University

 37 Mississippi State University

 25

University of California-Davis

 38 University of Missouri-Columbia

 26

Colorado State University

 39 Cornell University

 27

University of Florida

 40 North Carolina State University

 28

University of Georgia

 41 Ohio State University

 29

University of Illinois

 42 Oklahoma State University

 30

Purdue University

 43 Oregon State University

 31

Iowa State University

 44 University of Pennsylvania

 32

Kansas State University

 45 University of Tennessee

 33

Louisiana State University

 46 Texas A&M University

 34

Tufts University

 47 Virginia Tech

 35

Michigan State University

 48 Washington State University

 36

University of Minnesota

 49 University of Wisconsin-Madison

USA

South Africa

France

 50

 51 VetAgro Sup – Campus Veterinaire de Lyon

University of Pretoria

The Netherlands

Mexico

 52

 53 Universidad Nacional Antonoma de Mexico

State University of Utrecht

West Indies
 54

Ross University

漁農自然護理署
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A2

Your current study is:
1

(BVSc) Bachelor of Veterinary Science

2

(BVMS) Bachelor of Veterinary Medicine and Surgery

3

(BVBiol) Bachelor of Veterinary Biology

4

(DVM) Doctor of Veterinary Medicine

Others (pls. specify):

A3

Year of your current study:
1

1st year

4

4th year

2

2nd year

5

5th year

3

3rd year

6

6th year

Part B. Future Plan
B1

Your intention of taking the following path(s) after graduation:
Please rank your top 3 preferred paths.
Top priority

2nd

3rd

[Single answer]

[Single answer]

[Single answer]

In clinics

 01

 01

 01

In animal groups / organizations

 02

 02

 02

In government

 03

 03

 03

In laboratory

 04

 04

 04

Research work

 05

 05

 05

In pharmaceutical company / pet food company

 06

 06

 06

Internship / Residency

 07

 07

 07

Master / Ph.D.

 08

 08

 08

 99

 99

No 2nd priority

No 3rd priority

Practicing

Others (pls. specify):

Further Studies

Others (pls. specify):

Other intention after graduation (pls.
specify):

漁農自然護理署
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B2

B3

Your intention of coming back to Hong Kong to practice within 3 years of graduation:
4

Very likely

┓

3

Quite likely

┛

2

Quite unlikely ┓

1

Very unlikely ┃ Skip to Part C

8

Undecided

Go to B3

┛

Your preference of working in public or private sector in Hong Kong:
(Note: Public sector – government / educational institutions
Private sector – incl. veterinary clinics, HK Jockey Club, Ocean Park, Kadoorie Farm, etc.)
4

Very likely to work in public sector

3

Quite likely to work in public sector

2

Quite likely to work in private sector

1

Very likely to work in private sector

8

Undecided

Part C. General Background Information
C1

Gender:
1

C2

C3

Male

2

Female

9

Refused to answer

1

Below 21

3

26 – 29

9

Refused to answer

2

21 – 25

4

30 or above

Age:

a. Year(s) of residence in Hong Kong:
1

Less than 7 year

2

9

Refused to answer

7 years or above



b. Are you holding HK permanent ID card?
 1 Yes
 2 No

Contact Information
To ensure the quality of this study, kindly please provide your contact information for some follow-up
questions when necessary.

All collected information will be kept strictly confidential and will only be

used in this study when necessary.
Name:
Contact email address:

＊

End of Questionnaire.

漁農自然護理署
Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department
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Thank You. ＊

米嘉道資訊策略有限公司
Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd.

P15338 Study on the Development of the Veterinary Profession in Hong Kong – Pet Owners
Sup :

Case :

Edit :

Check :

Study on the Development of the Veterinary Profession in Hong Kong
– Pet Owners
RESTRICTED WHEN ENTERED WITH DATA
ACCESSIBLE TO AUTHORIZED PERSONS ONLY
Tel. code:
Name of
respondent:

Contact tel no.:

Interviewer no.:

Interview date:

Time started:

Time ended:

Introduction:
Hello! My name is ________, an interviewer of Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd. We are commissioned by the
Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department (AFCD) to conduct a study on keeping pets, and would like to
conduct a short interview with you. The information you provide will be treated with the strictest confidence and will
be used for aggregate data analysis only. Your co-operation in completing this survey is both valued and
appreciated. [Interviewer note: make sure that the respondent aged 18 or above.]
[If necessary, elaborate] Whether your household keeps pets or not, we’d like to know your views on this issue.
Your opinion is very important to the work of local veterinary professionals and the government.

Basic Questions
Q1.

Has your household kept any pet (any species) in the past 12 months?

Q2.

Do you intend to keep any pet in the coming 3 years?

Q3.

What type(s) of pets will you keep? [Probe] Any others?

[SA]
Yes
1
 Skip to Q4
No
2
 Ask Q2

[SA]
Likely
1
 Ask Q3
Unlikely
2
┐
Skip to X1
Don’t know / undecided
8
┘

[MA]
Cats
Dogs
Rabbits
Hamster / chinchilla

01
02
03
04

Reptiles (e.g. turtles, snakes, etc.)
Birds
Fishes (any animals that live in water)
Others (pls. specify):
Don’t know / undecided

Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd.

05
06
90

1

98

┐
│Skip to X1
│for all who
│completed Q3
│
┘

P15338 Study on the Development of the Veterinary Profession in Hong Kong – Pet Owners

Main Questionnaire – Pet Owners
[Interviewer note: make sure that the respondent is the household member who is the main person
responsible for taking care of the pet(s).]
Q4.

a. What type(s) of pet did you keep in the past 12 months?
[Probe] Any others?
b. [Probe for each type of pets] How many?
c. In the coming 3 years, will you keep other type(s) of pet? [If
yes] Which type(s)? [Probe] Any others?

a.
b.
c.
Kept in the No. for each Will keep in
past 12
type
the coming
months
3 years
[MA]
(those not
mentioned
in a)
[MA]

Cats

01

.

01

Dogs

02

.

02

Rabbits

03

.

03

Hamster / chinchilla

04

.

04

Reptiles (e.g. turtles, snakes, etc.)

05

.

05

Birds

06

.

06

Fishes (any animals that live in water)

90

Others (pls. specify):

90
.
Will not keep
other type
of pets
99

CHECK Q4a:

Q5.

For those who kept fish in the past 12 months ONLY  Skip to X1;
Otherwise continue to Q5.

Can you tell me your years of experience in keeping pets? [Read out the answers [SA]
1 – 5]
Less than 1 year
1
1 – 3 years
2
4 – 6 years
3
7 – 9 years
4
10 years or above
5

Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd.
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Q6.

a. Have you ever brought your pets to see veterinary surgeons (vets)?
[If yes] When is the last time? [Read out the answers 1 – 4]
In the past 12 months
1 – 2 years ago
3 – 4 years ago
5 years ago or even earlier
Have never brought pets to see vets

Q6

[SA]

1
2
3
4
9

┐
│Skip to
│Q7
┘
 Ask Q6b

b. Why didn’t you bring your pets to see vets? [Probe] Any other reasons?
[MA]
[If the respondent claimed “I considered it unnecessary”, probe: “why do
you consider it unnecessary?”]
My pet has no sickness before 01 ┐
It’s just a minor problem for my pet, it should be fine in a few days 02 │
Ask the staff of pet shop and they can tell how to handle it 03 │Skip to Q16
I gave my pet patent medicine and it’s okay 04 │
The fees and charges of vet services is expensive 05 │
│
Others (pls. specify):
┘

Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd.
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Q7.

a. For the last time you brought your pets to
see vets, what type(s) of vet services did you
use? [Probe] Any others?
[If necessary, read out the answers 1 – 12]
General consultation
(e.g. health examinations /
follow-up consultation)

[MA]

01



b. Did you go to the vets clinic or
[SA]
hospital, or use the vets visiting or
mobile service?
Vets clinic / hospital
1
Vets visiting service
2
Vets mobile service
3
c. Did you use the service in normal
operating hours, or after-hours
emergency service upon request?
Service in normal operating hours
After-hours emergency service

Vaccination / microchipping
Surgery

02
03

Blood test
Other diagnostic tests (e.g. Cytology test)
X-ray imaging
Ultrasound

04
05
06
07



[SA]

1
2

d. What kind of surgery?

[MA]
De-sexing 01
Orthopedic surgery 02
Teeth cleaning / dental surgery 03

Others (pls. specify):

Other imaging (pls. specify):
Hospitalization

08



e. Any 24 hours attending staff for
taking care of the pets?
Yes
No
Don’t know

Acupuncture
Chinese veterinary medicine
Medication (e.g. medicine for heartworm)
Buying pet food

09
10
11
12

Other services (pls. specify):

Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd.
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[SA]
1
2
8
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Q8.

Based on your experience from the last time you sought veterinary attention, were you satisfied with the
treatment your pet received from the veterinarian with particular respect to the following aspects? [Read out
a – e one by one]
[Probe] Would you say “very satisfied”, “quite satisfied”, “average”, “quite dissatisfied” or “very dissatisfied”?
[SA]

Very
satisfied

Quite
satisfied

Average

a. Professional knowledge of the vets

5

4

3

2

1

8

b. Attitude and courtesy of the vets

5

4

3

2

1

8

Was alternative treatment advice
offered

5

4

3

2

1

8

d. Were proactive suggestions made on
taking care of your pets

5

4

3

2

1

8

e. The overall service quality is value for
money

5

4

3

2

1

8

[Read out a – e one by one]

c.

Q9.

Don’t know /
no comment /
Quite
Very
hard to say
dissatisfied dissatisfied
[Do not
read out]

How much did you spend on vet services in the past year approximately? (Please
[SA]
count from the most recent year that you have sought veterinary attention)
[Read out the answers 01 – 11]
Less than $1,000 01
$1,000 – less than $2,000 02
$2,000 – less than $3,000 03
$3,000 – less than $4,000 04
$4,000 – less than $6,000 05
$6,000 – less than $8,000 06
$8,000 – less than $10,000 07
$10,000 – less than $15,000 08
$15,000 – less than $20,000 09
$20,000 – less than $25,000 10
$25,000 or above 11
Can’t remember 98

Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd.
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Q10.

a. Overall, do you consider the fees and charges of vet services in Hong Kong
[SA]
reasonable or not?
[Probe] Would you say “very reasonable”, “quite reasonable”, “quite
unreasonable” or “very unreasonable”?
Very reasonable
4
┐
Skip to Q11
Quite reasonable
3
┘
Quite unreasonable
2
┐
Ask b
Very unreasonable
1
┘
Don’t know / no comment / hard to say
8
 Skip to Q11
b. What type(s) of vet services do you consider that the fees and charges are
[MA]
unreasonable? [Probe] Any others?
Consultation fee of general vets 01
Consultation fee of specialists vets 02
Hospitalization 03
Medicines 04
Diagnostic tests 05
Surgery 06
Others (pls. specify):

Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd.
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Q11.

a. If the vet said that your pet requires further examination or certain kind of
[SA]
treatment, e.g. lab tests, imaging, surgery or other kinds of treatment, did the
vet or other staff explain to you the reason of conducting those examinations or
treatments before doing so?
Yes, explained by the vet
1
 Ask b
Yes, explained by other staff
2
 Ask c
No
9
 Ask d
Don’t know / don’t have such encounter
8
 Skip to Q12
b. Do you consider the explanation of vet clear or not?
[Probe] Would you say “very clear”, “quite clear”, “quite unclear” or “very
unclear”?
Very clear
Quite clear
Quite unclear
Very unclear
No comment / hard to say
c.

4
3
2
1
8

Do you consider the explanation of other staff clear or not?
[Probe] Would you say “very clear”, “quite clear”, “quite unclear” or “very
unclear”?
Very clear
Quite clear
Quite unclear
Very unclear
No comment / hard to say

4
3
2
1
8

d. Did the vet or other staff explain to you the approximate fees or charges before
service?
Yes
No

1
2

e. After paying the required fees or charges, did the vet clinic or hospital issue a
receipt for you?
Yes
No
Did not conduct the examination or treatment finally

1
2
9

f.

Did they itemise the fees or charges of the examination or treatment on the
receipt?
Yes
No
Don’t know / didn’t pay attention on it

Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd.
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1
2
8

┐
│
│  Skip to d
│
┘

 Ask f
┐
Skip to Q12
┘
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Q12.

a. Overall, do you consider the fees and charges of vet services in Hong Kong
[SA]
transparent enough? E.g. except in an emergency situation, did they give you
a general idea on the fees or charges before conducting the examination or
treatment, or were you informed when there is additional treatment / testing?
[Probe] Do you consider the price transparency “very adequate”, “quite
adequate”, “average”, quite inadequate” or “very inadequate”?
Very adequate
5
┐
Quite adequate
4
│Skip to Q13
Average
3
┘
Quite inadequate
2
┐
Ask b
Very inadequate
1
┘
Don’t know / no comment / hard to say
8
 Skip to Q13
b. What type(s) of vet services do you consider that the price transparency is
[MA]
inadequate? [Probe] Any others?
Consultation fee of general vets 01
Consultation fee of specialists vets 02
Hospitalization 03
Medicines 04
Diagnostic tests 05
Surgery 06
Others (pls. specify):
c.

How do you think the fees and charges of vet services can be more
transparent? [Probe] Any others?
The clinics should post the list of basic fees and charges at the clinic
The clinics should post the list of basic fees and charges in their website
The clinics should list the breakdown items of the fees or charges on receipts

[MA]

01
02
03

Others (pls. specify):
Don’t know / no comment / hard to say

Q13.

98

a. Have you ever consulted more than one vet (i.e. sought second opinion(s)) for [SA]
the same problem of your pet(s)?
Yes
1
 Ask b
No
2
┐
Skip to Q14
Can’t remember / my pets have never had problem
9
┘
b. Why did you consult more than one vet? [Probe] Any others?
The problem of my pet did not improve
The fees / charges of the first vet / clinic for the required examination or treatment
were too expensive
Just wanted to seek a second / other advice
Dissatisfaction with the customer service provided by the clinic
Others (pls. specify):

Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd.
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[MA]
01
02
03
04
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Q14.

a. Overall of the various aspects of your veterinary visit, are you satisfied with the [SA]
vet services in Hong Kong?
[Probe] Would you say “very satisfied”, “quite satisfied”, “average”, “quite
dissatisfied” or “very dissatisfied”?
Very satisfied
5
┐
Quite satisfied
4
│Skip to Q15
Average
3
┘
Quite dissatisfied
2
┐
Ask b
Very dissatisfied
1
┘
Don’t know / no comment / hard to say
8
 Skip to Q15
b. In which aspect are you dissatisfied with? [Probe] Any others?
Unreasonable fees and charges
Inadequate price transparency
Attitude and courtesy of vets
Attitude and courtesy of other staff
Unclear explanation of vets
Unclear explanation of other staff

[MA]
01
02
03
04
05
06

Others (pls. specify):

Q15.

a. When you encounter the situation that you are dissatisfied with the vet
services, did you take any action? [If yes] What actions have you taken?
Report to the clinic or hospital (and undergo mediation)
Lodge a complaint to the regulatory authority
Lodge a complaint to other organizations
Share the experience in forum or social network on the internet

[MA]

01
02
03
04

Others (pls. specify):
Did not take any action
Don’t have such encounter of dissatisfaction
b. Why didn’t you take any action? [Probe] Any others?

99
98

[MA]
Don’t think it could help 01
Not aware of the complaint channels 02
Considered that the procedure of complaint was complicated
03
(e.g. should go through many different steps)
No spare time and effort to handle 04
Just decided not to visit that clinic or hospital again 05

Others (pls. specify):

Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd.
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┐
│
│
│Skip to Q16
│
┘
 Ask b
 Skip to Q16
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Q16.

a. Overall, do you consider the number of vets in Hong Kong sufficient or not?
[SA]
[Probe] Would you say “very sufficient”, “quite sufficient”, “average”, “quite
insufficient” or “very insufficient”?
Very sufficient
5
┐
Quite sufficient
4
│Skip to Q17
Average
3
┘
Quite insufficient
2
┐
Ask b
Very insufficient
1
┘
Don’t know / no comment / hard to say
8
 Skip to Q17
b. Which type(s) of vets do you consider insufficient? [Probe] Any others?
[MA]
General 01
Ophthalmology 02
Internal medicine 03
Surgery 04
Exotic animal 05
Others (pls. specify):

Q17.

From which channels do you know about the vet services in Hong Kong? [Probe] [MA]
Any others?
TV programme 01
Radio programme 02
Newspapers / magazines articles 03
Newspapers / magazines advertisements 04
Printing materials (e.g. leaflet, booklet) 05
Pets expo 06
Staff of pet shops 07
Friends / relatives 08
Internet – websites of vet clinics 09
Internet – social network / forum 10
Mobile phone apps 11
Others (pls. specify):
None

99

Background Information
X1.

[SA]
Male
1
Female
2

Record the gender:

Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd.
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[Read out] Finally, for conducting statistical analysis, would you tell me…

X2.

Which of the following age group are you in? [Read out the answers 1 – 6]
[SA]
18 – 24
1
25 – 29
2
30 – 39
3
40 – 49
4
50 – 59
5
60 or above
6
Refused to answer [Do not read out]
9

X3.

Which district do you live in? [Read out 01 – 18 if necessary]
[SA]

X4.

HK Island

Central & Western
Wan Chai
Eastern
Southern

01
02
03
04

Kowloon

Yau Tsim Mong
Sham Shui Po
Kowloon City
Wong Tai Sin
Kwun Tong

05
06
07
08
09

New Territories

Kwai Tsing
Tsuen Wan
Tuen Mun
Yuen Long
North
Tai Po
Sha Tin (incl. Ma On Shan)
Sai Kung (incl. Tseung Kwan O)
Islands (incl. Tung Chung)
Refused to answer
[Do not read out]

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
97

[SA]

Which of the following housing type are you living in?
[Read out the answers 1 – 3]
Public housing estates
Subsidized sale flats (HOS)
Private housing

1
2
3

Refused to answer [Do not read out]

9

Others (pls. specify):

Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd.
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X5.

Would you tell me which of the following group of total monthly household income are you
in? [Read out the answers 01 – 10]
[SA]
No income

01

With income
$9,999 or below
$10,000 - $19,999
$20,000 - $24,999
$25,000 - $29,999

02
03
04
05

～

$30,000 - $39,999
$40,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $59,999
$60,000 - $69,999
$70,000 or above

06
07
08
09
10

Don’t know [Do not read out]
Refused to answer
[Do not read out]

98
97

Thank you for your co-operation! ～

[Read out] Supervisory staff of our company may contact you later to re-confirm the interview that I have done or to
clarify some other answers to the questions. He/she will ask a few questions only and will not disturb you for a long
time.
Interviewer declaration
I hereby authenticate the data accuracy and integrity, and the interview was conducted by following the guidelines
maintained by the international standard of market research.

Signature:

Mercado Solutions Associates Ltd.

Date:
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